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IS GERMANY EASILY 
GETTING SUPPLIES?SEE1GREAT BATTLE ON 

THE WEST FRONT Special Representative of London Daily Mail Says They 
Are—Denmark Helps Under r \ '

Threats.UP AND EXECUTED IN MEXICODid Not Gain the Germans Any Advantage—French 
__ Repelled Them in Great

Style. BULLIED AND DRIVEN BY 
GERMANY.

“Denmark is not her own mistress,
the big

London, Jan. 12-The Daily Mail 
this morning its promised 

thata Qtartline* Storv AVhich is Told by One Man ^Vho Sue ;begins 

—Latest Wires to Courier Confirm the News.

Pans, j'-n. 12—The German attack terday afternoon that French coun- j
in Champagne, which failed so signai *5r attacks failed to wrest Lorn the j 

. Teutons the position they had con- :
iy, was in reality a victory for the £red on Sunday northwest of Mas-
French, only it had less eclat tha-i si_es in the Champagne. Artillery :
the great offensive of September It actjvity continues on the vital parts ; 
was by far the most important action q{ th(/western front. All official re- j 
on the western front since September. s tc], of aeropiane actions.
More than 50,000 Germans took pact ^ tmpfwat GUARD
over a front of less than ten miles, | IMPERIAL GUARD.
in the grand attack, which had been | Chalons, Sur-Marne, France, Jan. , . . . *mrrican consular represen-
prepared for by four days of severe 11—The fact that die regim .nts °t j 12.—Seventeen ing men and others formerly active th.ough A , Th had . ascertain the facts of “the myster-
' P and which was im- the Imperial Guard were among the ! E1 Pas0;i ’** he Americans I in industrial affairs in northern Mex- \ tatives along the border. They naa to ascertain tne 0^ween
mediately preceded by a bombard- 60,oco men that attacked the French - persons, all thought to ’ ' ico. Telegraph offices and other | been instructed to investigate and re E laJfd and Denmark," and declares
ment with gas shells and bombs, an.i lines in Champagne on Sunday, indi- j returning from Chihuahua City to re- sources of information were crowded ; port with all possible haste following * th£ {acts that he produces can-
by the launching of clouds of cates how carefully the Germans sel- 1 Qpen mines at .Cusihuirachic, Chihua- throughout the night with those eager ! h{. ,.eceipt pf official advices which no{ be contr0verted.
asphyxiating gas, driven forward by ected their troops for this great as- | ^ wer£ takcn from a Mexican for news of the execution. j fcw details. “His figures show,” it asserts, “that
mechanical means. sault. A considerable ««niber o "ua^ h t train yesterday by The censorship imposed shortly af- I S BODIES ARRIVE all kinds of supplies are being rushed
TWO BATTALIONS WIPED OUT prisoners taken by the French be- Nort and lined up along ter the first news of the affair came. BODIES AKKJ.V ^ through from Denmark to the Ger-

ÉISHÊ4H5 EfSSS

dmfhl* attack was launched with two the attack °n th*p. p , f th at imore iniermatio'n was being sought I M. Holmes, escaped. Following is ! Washington, Jan. 12—Customs Col- pf neutral traders, while for Germany 
brigades kgainrt both sides of a tmanmtfe"chfhSe Germans after heavy u supn^ed the bandits belonged the revised list, which is issued by the i lcctor Cobb at El Paso to-day report- and German traders with Scandinavia
rnrl nromontarv The Germans tempt.did the Germans atter nea^y it is supposea ™ Rodriguez Smelting Company. j cd that Ivs investigations seemed to they are pre-eminently the best joke

zsœæijspœg e'ËB&srw s: Y J1 ^ ElEBrEEsii-'K
E?:£B Es M « ife-jrjr.::: - -5S •■ *; -xsr*».;;

s&s'&'ss .1,V»u—j-j»,*vzrzssr&ur-sarsess “

torsarrs.l&'s & à*. f”m

aHsSs &,“Si2s E«”rts totst°pthe
alone the line they succeeded in seiz- prices of fertilizers have shown a ten- f ceived hcre, th= train bearing the Am- j w woom, E1 Faso.. execut.ons and forward EvaCUatlOH

fhe French listening posts in ad- dency to rise owing to the s^°pp 5, ericans was stopped by the bandits at Q. th.se Couch was a Canadian. :
0{ the lines, but from these 0f imported constituents, and tne , Kilometre 68, about 50 miles west of According to information reaching j

were driven out by French coun- great demand for substitutes, manu- chih hu City. The mining menwere b a special train bearing the siaLc^F=. ‘“""’'th- situation and ter-ya«acks factored in Germany . The j taken from the train robbed, stripped foreigners and several Mexi- cealed anxiety .over the Quation an^
At only one point— between La has threatened the under ferti n 1 and lined up aiong the cars for execu- for Chihuahua City, arrived early S?ncie"1 ‘jlht be made the vehicle for Monro concerning the fighting pre-

Courtaine and Butte de Mesnil- did Df the fields at a time when it was , ^ „olmes, it was said, was on the on the morning of January 10. It had Mexico ™facks by the opposition in ceding the evacuation of the
thev succeed in gaining a footing m thought by the government that et extrem£ cnd of the line. As the firing hardly started on its journey to the furt^er attacks by adm^istration’s southern tip of the Gallipoli. Penrn-

short portion of the French most forts should be made through the ' squad detailed by the banciit leader mining camp of Cusihuirischic in the cong s ^ reCognition of General sula was made public last night It j
Advanced trenches. That lew yards highest possible yield through tne ^ ;tion u is said Holmes brok: western part of the State of Chihua- po.icy ana us = s
of trench they hold most precanausiy most intensive farming and the most int0 the desert for his hua, when a band of Villa followers , Car “ PUNISHMENT “The Turks attempted a heavy at-
while their losses in this abortive at- liberal use of fertilizers. ’ Hfc With feet and body cut and said to have numbered 28 boarded, PROMPT PUNIStlMhusr rne ^ ^ January 7, be-
♦ ark were nearly four times those 01 MORE THAN 25,000 » bleeding from stones and sharp cac- the train and lined up the foreigners Washington, Jan. 12^—Sec Y o Ja ^ 3 p.m. Our trem-hes
4h French on the same ground on New York, Jan. I2.~A '• . without looking back until on the railroad tracks and a firing Lansing to-day t^l * continuously shelled, and from

A,." Jflic violt thf Frmch ines in huahua City. M a.ono the railroad track in the direc- Mexican ambassador here, it was ar- near the western ‘Bird Cage, and
launched by.he Germans in Cham- -ccordinz to Chalons de The first news of the bandit raid a-ong ^ chihauhau City, which he i ranged to bring the bodies from Chi- .Fusilier Bluff.- A quarter of an hour
pagne which came to an end as a Lnh.a™hP“8 dèseribine the battle as the was received here through a cryptic ^on Monday night. huahua to Juarez to-day on a special iater they fixed bayonets all along our
result of vigorous counter-attacks patches describing the bam= as,tne tclcgram from Holmes to officials of rea^ntee(Je“ram ayskilfg that President front. Their officers were seen ap-
yesterday afternoon, failed complete- ^oo^est on t e September. the smelting company asking them to wi] demand full satisfaction from 1 Secretary Lansing’s only annT0Tu"c': parently endeavoring to make their
?y The French drove the Germans thealhed ^J-ve notify his wife that he had reached ^SCarranza Government was sent .to ment on the case was thattheUtuted Pen asysault. They were otiy success-
out of thc position they had carried m Chalons TheyP confirm Chihuahua City and was safe. Washington by a committee of min- States would look to „9SlCr*l1#ac?ion ful in doing so opposite Fifth avenue
the Hrst onrush and only a small rec- ^ve reached Chalons They^conhrm ( WENT TO REOPEN MINES ing men. It was reported ^from {Qr “saisfactmn.” The question and .Fusilier Bluff_.
♦analp west of Maisons de Cham- the report that - Tuarez that Carranza troeps had been r wua^ steps the United States w “The Staffordshires completely re-mfigne remained in Teuton hands, planned to b^^hfough the French , The Americans, it waa sald’ a'£^j dispatched to Chihuahua City to bring ffc depends upon development of the ™ and a large portion
Thfs position is now under Frencn | line and bend back the whole front , gent t0 reopen the mines on assurance ™ybodies of the victims to the bor- ^ F r , of the Turks who attacked were kill-
JttackP Berlin asserted officially yes-1 from Rheims to Verdun.. of protection to der Another report said government Eliseo Arredondo, General C»^ or wounded.

-------------------  pany given by the Carrant Govern {orces had been sent in pursuit of the ranza>s ambassador here, receivea -Aeroplane reports show that the
ment through the United States De- v;l]a bands ;n western Chihuahua. confirmation from Carranza so fiP£ on thP jeft bank was most
partment. XHE PRESIDENT of the execution of the Americans a t and it is probable that thc

S3--3-------- News of the raid caused consterna- American mining chihua^ua city, IN THE SENATE. “The night of January 7. was fine.

Against Another Receives a Notable Recep- £ £*"£3 «**£?£ fr^J^wSSi 1» X.
tion m Japan. ‘board the raided train reside here. fpdV Secretary Lansing. If reports are SFeppbhcan?intrôduced a résolu- January 8 was fine, with thcsea cal™

EAGERLY AWAITED borneoutb? further advices, urgen ^p^^tLrvention in Mexico unto 4 P-«. when the weather sud-
», spcfiol Wire*to thc Courier. El Paso, Tex., Jan. 12.—With the representations probably_wiU.be J;by thP United States and the Six Pan- denly grew wors. had in. gave

tral governments against the new , the latter s th£ scaling pf the ■ ■- -------------------- --------------------- ” |by this Austrian invasion had not tak- ships at West Beach, owing to the Ph£ popuiations in the occupied di

SifAisFR WOULD SEEM
point out that under the provisions i ; t0 a formal alliance between the two T LY Rr C iLLiN U UN LL 1 ILL and a successful blow at the h troops had to march to West Eeac d t 0{ the chamber 1 ,em^ltarv
of The Hague convention war taxes -nto a ormiU lV DL UUWinu the country, may have the for embarkation. declared that theseUtb-
lcvied on occupied tentory are limited countne^^^^ Grand Duke, who ------------ ------------- is said by military critics, “In spite of these difficulties the questions were new an^ *ata°tothe
to amounts necessary to m^le the voyage from Korea to Kobe , vies of the achievements of the crowp the troops who are defending program at West Beach «as com- knecht’s conduct was cont^ry^to^
needs of the army of occupation , Tananese warship, was met at the j By special wire tv the courier. \ j» . • the German press.’ northeastern frontier. pleted by 2.30 a.m., and the troops cu8toms and rules of tne _at^y
to pay for the administration of th-j ^aJ^p^ Empcror yoshihito and a, hondorif jan. 12.—(Montreal Ga- |PAdespatî:h from Geneva to The in Champagne the Germans hold^ PQm QuUy Beach and all the beach Liebknecht, who got scam ymp^y
territory in question. The ne j arty of distinguished parscyiages and __ Amsterdam correspond- D m Express' says the first opera- slight gain made as a qaturday party had embarked by 4 o clock. from the house, left trcatment by
elan tax is said to be far in jexcess ot Plancers detached from the zette)- lhe Amsteraam - Daily Express says a dctermined offensive of last Saturaa/ f h til submarine was reported • protests agamst his treatmem

rnilL) l\lll>l\i brings high decorations for the em-! The correspondent a ■ ^ pri. Paris, Jan. 12.—A Rome despatch advanced in face of the French - j { a(t£r thc evacuation was com- ■iiTAlirlim="=fF ™ sscc#s ne WW»
Special Anao-n==m.n «J E- ,h., emp.re. CJto i. I™^ •»' “ „hm h, h„ been WW •» »-"-»! j begun .o bïï'SiblUh.a cSd ou, b, .bel, own na.y, whi.b

n. w ...I.; •“■°-1-" -ïjEsBk -J-r "° by ~
= “tbe1 YiuSm Conu : ,«« 7* V„d‘,h VST,‘'ifiri-g ; „„. „ IPATION 1S :*prlnt'--------------- ---------- — Seventy Killed. w*. <.

pany of America marched to °ne°f, and do;s wQrn or out of style T J-1[S ÜC/UJl A 1 lvYlM ÎO ! Gemans Claim a SUCCCSS. », special wire to the courier. London, Jan. «.-Walter Hume

REXiARDEDSERIOUSLYl^^ Ü§Ë”
lcrTencedbTtween officials of the com- j offerings c07,prthi"g winter’s B" s Mlel wire to the courier. danger and is in a commanding posi- Mesnil m the was® an- persons were killed and forty injured. ^New Jleai^de aecre-

pany and a committee of V1 e ™£" ,£ | lots and rr\mains °large assortments Yondon Jan. 12— The announce- tion with regard to Cettinje, the .cap- fr°" °d by the War Office to-day. Considerable damage o prop 15 {or war, returned fom hia **8ad
which they failed to reach a settle-, goods_ besides very large.ng ^ ^ mYtofthe occupation of Mount ital of Montenegro, which is a little n°unced done. ------------------------------     tour, he told him nothing he had
ment of thc wage question. 1 of goods no.nting Embroideric, Lovcen ;n Montenegro, although it is over six miles distant, though shelt- y------ ---------—---------- „ TN DETROIT read or seen in pictures conveyed the

When the marchers reached th® 1 Cottons. Linens. La >Goods ai0ng confirmed from8Entente sources, ered by intervening mountains. . l,et Go. DIED IN DETRO slightest appreciation of what the
plant they found firemen with several apd made uo White_ Curtains, vcncrallv accepted here as true. ! The Austrian advance, considering " courier. Mr. W. C. Aird, manager of t ^ fact3 were, as he realized them
lines of hose and the police on guard. with a new assortment ^twithstand- uneasiness which is already freely the distance to be covered, was much », spe.-mi w™ to The Daily Ex- Brantford Oven and Rack Company, I ' his visit to the QMHpoli pen- 
The marchers dispersed quietly when ; Curtain N=ts’.*“■ !rket being offer- d in Italy is reflected in the slower than that made in the Teu- London, Jan 1*. I«e "S'» j. received a telegram from Detroit * Earl Kitchener declared he

iSb™-b,"” ‘?',br"bh;'vsfugbsH5gs^g^.ssstr^Ear&ss«psarmruSb«<■--a.r.’Æai'sztmz

Whales Wash'd Ashoj IT”" £3S& St&’SXSST* gfc2ÆS,tto? SMSti $ tgkj* -»

un Monday night. Marine men believe t0 their own profiL3^— ! French had established pf£_ * tQ why the Entente allies j cute a peace camnï^.^n to pro- men were arrested as spies at Nanai- d e .order, for British Goiumw^ ^

5SS.’STJK«a'ïT'ÆrS S K aïAî'Æ.T* S,S'M Sti^SÜT"nte W-—nk. -»*,« *~*■stx ““ „b» -a- Sy—,o ,h* «.«a «**• «... »**»■.—-

thc Atlantic coast recently. , of about $6000. - - ■' ------- *

the article asserts, “Just 
German fist overhangs it, threaten
ing, bullying, driving.”

The Germans, it says, threaten to 
seize Denmark unless it furnishes 
Germany with the surplus Danish 
food commodities and such commoa- 
ities as it can get abroad. Here fig
ures are given, showing the enorm 
ous increases in the Danish importa
tions of rice, lard, linseed oil, Pork, 
tea. coffee, cocoa, meat and o1eo“^" 
garine— all vastly in excess of pos
sible home consumption An im- 

of these goes

now

to that country.
It prints a long article by Basil 

Clarke, whom it sent to Copenhagen

bombardment.

line of freight cars that transport 

promptly from Sweden to

di-
two
hind
out Ger-

. the Danish »erch?"^ 
onlookers exclaim: My 

truly Christian people ;
enemies all ngnt.

wonder that 
and other 
word, you are 
you love your

Paso; G. W. Newman, El Paso; H.
prices on commercial fertilizers, me According to the brief messages re- ^ pa^7’vl'dI’p^! Los Angeles; forwardTt"Vo"“ Wash- ,
prices of fertilizers have shown a ten- ccived herC| the train bearing the Am- * w* Vvoom_ E1 Faso.. executions and forwara

, Of these Couch was a Canadian. im\t°r,he v/hite House and at the
A rv 4n infnrmatmn rMchinS t . At tllC * * nil" ntirnn-state department, there was uncon

cealed anxiety over the situation and

El
ing

However Lon& the War 
—But Economy is 

Still Neccessary.

London, Jan. 12.—An additional re- 
from Lieut.-Gen. Sir Charles C.

#jr fiptina» Wire t# uw CotflM*

to-day that the comm 
f illy examined statistic
conviction thaf'the existing j| 
were ample to support the ç 
however long the war ,
report said especially that there was 
no lack of the most common neces
sities, like bread, potatoes and meat, 
Nevertheless the committee was con
vinced that economy m consumption

rouldnnotTveyasTn £?.
M°o^.f°^4«PO«5
Economy in all directions and the

conserving supplies.

,b,

tnïrtriaTon

____Son,
mes. Thecon

I-

H BELGIANS Herr
were

Protest modities. Hence
unduly high. inur|0r Delrueck

to the statement 
ample until

Large German 
Levy.

were 
Minister

confirmation

Hy special Wire to the Courier.

poses.

A

A Pertinent Fact.Arrested in Connection 
With a Strike. Pays a Notable Tribute to

Australians and New 
Zealanders

were

tAe Courier.300

.

bwept l

l
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IF ELAINE”
Irl White and Kennedy,
e.

[THURSDAY

ra it Sky’
Pickford

fhe Eagle Place 
BAKERY
Reliable as Always 

CAKES
CONFECTIONS

READ 
ASTRY 
You will use our Bread al- 
ays if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522
0. S. ALMAS, PROP.

(Successor to J. C. Miller) 
OR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.

n
MAS GIFT1

Is the time to select

while our stork Is complete and np- 
|,i-ilale. Watch our window for 
ipedal bargains In Watches. Cloek», 
|e«elr> itml Silverware.

SheardI
3 George St. I

ABoa|
•II I’hone 1255

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
Df Farm Stock and Implements, 
the estate of the late Benjiman 

rman at h s late residence situated 
the Mt. Pleasant Road, one mile 

rth of Mt. Pleasant, known as the 
ogarth Farm, on

THURSDAY, JAN. 13TH
o'clock sharp, the following:one

Horses—Pair of young horses, 5 
d 6 years old, sired by Sensation II. 
Cattle—Four head—One Holstein 
w, supposed to be in calf; two-year- 
d Holstein heifer, 1 yearling heifer. 
Implements—One power windmill, 
oold, Shapley and Muir make; one 
assey-Harris mower, nearly new; 1 
eel horse rake. 1 set Bristol disc,
:w; 1 set iron harrows, new; 1 Mas- 
iv Harris, No. 21, plow; 1 corn culti- 
itor, new; 1 strawberry cultivator,
;w ; 1 Bain wagon, 2 in. tire, new; 1 v 
ain box and stock rtek, complete, 
ew; 1 set wagon springs, new; 
tmccrat, new ; 1 good top buggy, 1 

buggy pole, 1 or- 
,ard sorayer, new; 1 nand sprayer, 
market wagon rack, 1 grass scythe, 
nc new lawn mower, 1 ladder, bushel 
rates and strawberry crates, 1 robe, 
rug. 1 horse blanket, whips, chains, 

oes° garden rakes, shovels, forks and 
ither articles too numerous to men-

J1

t Bain sleighs, 1

on.
Harness—One new set double har- 

îess, 1 new seta single harness, odd 
aarts of harness.

Household burniture—Three bed
room suites, complete; 1 lounge,chairs 
pmd rockers, extension table, bureau, 
sewing machine, coal heater, new; 
book stove, oil heater, 1 air tight 
stove, 1 incubator, curtains and poles, 
[washing machine and wringer, cream 
Separator, churn, number of pictures, 
quantity of linoleum and other Arti
cles.

Feed and Chickens—Quantity of 
good.luccrene and timothy hay, quan
tity of mangols, and potatoes, 50 
young good laying pullets.

Terms.—All sums of $1000 and un
der cash : over that amount 8 months 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved joint notes. Seed oats cash.

For further information apply to C. 
C Misner or Mrs. B. Firman.

Welby Almas, Auctioneer.

FLOUR AND FEED
TKV us for your' next Flour. We

a!! kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103
Oalhousie St.
ha
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;™-g"m,/iS,V«h:„bSV". «! THE WHOLE BODY
NEEDS PURE BLOOD

< cleanliness and making the so’"
< diets pay attention to their feet, and 
l see that their boots and socks fit

properly.

TTW

i1 January Sale of 
ImportanceJ. M. Young & Co.January Sale of 

ImportanceW! THE SOLDIERS “QUALITY FIRST ”sThe bones, the muscles, and all the 
organs of the body depend for their 
strength and tone and healthy action 
on pure blood.

If the blood is very impure, the 
bones become diseased ; the muscles 
become enfeebled, the step loses its 
elasticity, and there is inability to 
perform the usual amount of labor. 
The skin loses its clearness, and 
pimples, blotches and other eruptions 
appear.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood. It is positively unequaled in 
the treatment of scrofula and other 
humors, catarrh, rheumatism, dys
pepsia, loss of appetite, that tired 
feeling. Be sure to get Hood s and 
get it today. All druggists.

, . . , the last two weeks of the present “HEALTH PRESERVES. ’
thehsetrengthWof8th^th Brant B«t-! “^exanunat.ons w.rt^ut_ex- gJhey^supervise^the jork^o^the

talion to-day. must be submitted to this office for tQ instruct stretcher bearers on their
Alfred William Fitness, Canadian, officers wishing to take these supple- ■ work> besides giving lecture? an*

26 bricklayer, single, 5 months 38th mentary examinations. j demonstrations to all the men in fir°t
D.R.C.; 420 Colborne St. | Saluting—Extract from Camp Or- a;d work in the field and sanitation

Rodger Ritchey English, 35; far- ders 8, 1, 16: “Officers must be most It is not considered sufficient that 
mer married- Scotland, Ont. | careful to return the salute of every the sanitary arrangements should be

CM -A A Wnnlsev English w .soldier. There is only one salute laid 1 ieft to medical officers, but all of-Edward fiArfWools'ya’r^ng'fve^ down—an Officer must return the fibers and men in the ranks are mv
stationary fireman , > y,gth salute of a soldier by carrying the ! pressed with the importance 01
ArUUery Vo . 3J band to the head dress in the same carrying out the sanitary arrange-
D. R. C., 308 j manner as a private salutes, and not ments as laid down by the medical

Edward Hutchings English, 42, ^ casual jerk of the hand, or the officers. One of the most important
widower; laborer; Paris, Ont. ! lifting of a walking stick.” duties of the battalion “health pre-

William Street, English, 26; labor- j r nncTOB'- serves” as they are commonly calieaer singk- 12 Able Ave. CONCERNING DOCTOR.. ^ ^ army_ is t0 lecture to the men
1 . Canadian mar-1 It is estimated that there are some Qn the prevcntion of commumcable
Lioyd A-. Johnson Cam - i 700 Ontario doctors, including young di3eases. Hundreds of men are care- that have been painred by the great 

ned; moulder, 3 years 25th Ur g practitioners, of course, now over- less in thcir habits and if they do masters? It is bloody beyond com-
15 Oak St. ! scas w,th battalions, base hospitals, not kecp thcir bodiy clean and parison with the encounters of form-

James Cahill, Canadian 22; lathe and ’ot;ier units. ! healthy ahey are liable to contract er days. The machine guns used as
hand; single; 3 years 25th Dragoons; The duty 0f a medical officer to diseases and spread it among the the principal weapon of defence, mow 
143 Nelson St. look after a battalion—1,200 men—is soldiers The medical officer pays men down like grass. These machine

Pour men were rejected yesterday an arduous one and a severe test of strict attention to lectures for the guns are hidden in underground pits, 
nhvsical unfitness his courage and ability as a medical and this has contributed a great which show only a narrow slit towardnX JrZ ^N » 1016 man. He has to look after all the ^ tQ keeping down diseases to the the enemy, a slit through which the 

ORDERS FOR JAN. , 9 , medical arrangements of the bat- minjmum Medical officers always slender barrel- swings from side td
Duties—Subaltern of the day— talion including supervision ov-r accompany battalion on route marc a side as the bullets make a fan • 1

Lieut. R. E. Watts; next for duty, the ganitary arrangements. Par- afid other manoeuvres to look after front that cuts like a scythe. A rifle
Lieut. C. O. Jolly. ! ticular care has to be taken to pre- accident that might occur. The is helpless against a machine gun,

Dutv Platoon—For duty purpose» serve tlie health of the men and I00A .Qb q{ a medical officer is one of the and the longest bombardmept will 
the base details has been divided up after the sick who do not require to most important posts on the staff of not destroy all the pits. “When you 
between C and D Companies, and be sent to the hospital. He has a battafi0n. It is a responsible one, read in a communique that
each half will share the duties of the to inspect all quarters so that every- ALWAYS APPLICANTS TO has failed,” said Lieut. Sweeney, of 
duty company to which it is attached, thing is clean, and a thousand other draw FROM. îhc foreign Legion, while recover-
ThJ dutv platoon for the current important details, that pertain to the , ™ to ing from wounds received in the
The duty piatoo development of the 1,200 men under A medical officer is appointed to Champagnc battle, “you can always
week will be No. 9. ions—Ex- his care The medical officer is re- a battalion on the recommendation of . est;mate safely that 80 per cent, of

Supplementary g sponsible for the health of the men the officer commanding, who confers the attacking force are left on the
tract from Camp Orders 8 1, ib. hup sponsible lor advisory officer with Lt.-Col. Fred W. Marlow Di- nd-
plementary examinations commanding on mat- rect0r of Medical Services. If the grou
School of Instruction will be held on othe oH ^ health of the officer commanding has recommend-
January 17th and l8» f°r B They have a great deal to ed the applicant’s appointment, he s
who have failed m subjects at th- tro p . D^scryving the fighting et- appointed, provided that he is a sat-
last course (Infantry). ficienev of the men, this is most im- isfactory and capable doctor. He is

"Officers who have failed in all sub- y { n_t0 keep the soldier then appointed to the Army Medical
jects, wishing to qualify must take portant ot aU Corps and detailed to duties with a
-- -- ---- —    ———— bktta^on There is no rivalry for th2

**.........■■■'S
” but there is no great rush to get ap

pointments, but there are always a 
number of applicants to draw ^
The job is not very attractive. At 
the front their duties make it nsky 
and dangerous, and while in train- 

lot of hard work.

in Flouncing,20,000 yards of Swiss Embroideries
Corset Covers* Edgings, Insertions and All- 
overs. These are all new goods and will 

be on sale for the next five days.
s
a

■

s r 27 in. Wide
Flouncing»Embroideriesl Em-5,000 yards Beautiful Swiss 

broideries, insertions on fine quality 
lawn and organdies, choice patterns 
and worth up to 15c. Sale
price, yard.................................

Another lot of Insertions, Beading 
and Strapping, in lawn, cambric, or
gandies and nainsook. Regu- 1 A >> 
lar 18c values. Sale price, yd. LUV 

Embroidered Edging and Insertions 
and Readings, 2 to 4 in. wide, on la.wn, 
nainsook and organdie. Worth Of\p 
28c and 30c. Sale price, yard

1,000 yards of fine Swiss Embroid
eries, dainty patterns. These come in 
lawn, nainsook and organ
die. Worth 20c. Sale price,

20 pieces 27 in. wide Flouncing Em
broideries, dainty fine patterns, 
children’s dresses, etc., on fine lawn 
and nainsook. Regular 50c.
On sale at .................................

27 in. wide Flouncing Embroideries, 
in lawn, nainsook and organdies, scal-

for
lie

29c
an attacn

loped edges, etc. Regular 60c. OQ^ 
Sale price ................................... V

75c Swiss Embroideries Flouncing. 
27 in. wide, choice range of. patterns. 
Regularly sold at 75c. Sale AQp 
price ...........................  ...........I

ANNUAL
BANQUET

s 12ic
18 inch Corset Cover 

EmbroideryE m

Hand Loom EmbroideriesSOf St. Jude’s A. Y. P. A. 
Proved a Big 

Success.
Hand Loom Embroideries on Nainsook. 

Lawn and Organdies, elegant collection of 
patterns. Worth regularly 35c and OKp 
40c. Sale price .....................

Corset Cover Embroidery on Cambric,You ichoice patterns, neguiar odc. Sale
price .....................................................

Corset Cover Embroidery on Lawn. 15 
different designs. Regular 40c. OKp
Sale price ........ ...................

18 inch
many patterns to choose from. 1 C 
Regular 25c. Sale price -Ltl V-

St. Judes A.Y.P.A. held their an
nual banquet on Monday evening and 
the event was a success in every res
pect. The Sunday school room was 
prettily decorated and the tables load
ed with good things. There 
overflowing attendance and a splendid 
programme and toast list. Following 
is the programme:

Vocal solo, Miss Maud Taylor; 
reading, Miss Neva Smith; vocal solo, 
Mr. N. McLeod; vocal solo, Miss 
Mary O’Grady; violin solo, Mr. Errol 
Gamble : reading, Miss A. Ryerson; 
vocal solo, Miss Elsie Senn; piano 
solo. Miss Armstrong.

«sing there is Embroideries at 15c
said many times last year 
that you would have a Vic- 
trola next year without fail.
Now next year is here, 
merelftÿmg a “string to the fin
ger” so that the home will not be 
without one any longer.

1*-
Another lot of Swiss Embroideries and 

Insertions on Lawn, Nainsook and Cambric, 
good strong edges and choice range of jsat- 

Worth up to 25c. Sale

! Social and Personal Corset Cover Embroiderieswas an

15cterns, 
price

45 inch wide Embroidery 
Flouncings

10 pieces oily 45 in. wide Embroidery 
Flouncing, scalloped, a few straigtft 'edges, 

fine Lawn and Organdies. ^Vorth ^7P^p 
$1.25 and $1.50. Sale price... • vU

The Courier I» »lw»ye ple»eed to 
use Items of personal Intel est. Phone ;This is Embroidery Edgingm

3,000 vards of Embroidery Edgings, neat 
Worth 8c and 10c. Sale

»
Miss Marjory Blanc is expected in 

town Friday from Toronto, to be 
the' guest of Miss Leila Patterson.

patterns, 
price ..The toasts were: ,

The King—Proposed by the presi
dent of the A. Y. P. A., Mr. F. Pell-
inv. Embroidery Voile 

Flouncing
Mrs. Carrie Brown, Charmg Cross 

know that she is now împrov-

on
Our Army and Navy.—Proposed by 

| Mr. Broadbent. Responded to by 
! Lieut. Slemin.

_ - .. Our A.Y.P.A. and Sunday School—Miss Leila Patterson is the guest Pro d b Mr E. Simpson, res
et Miss Muriel Main, Hamilton, this Donded t0 by Mr c House, 
evening who is entertaining a nUm- - The Rev capt. and T. B. Jeakins— 
ber of her friends at the hockey game propdscd by Mr. W. B. Scaçe, res- 

Brantford and Hamilton, ponded t0 by Mr. Jeakins.
Olir Boys in Camp and Field—Pro

posed by Mr. P. Unsworth, responded 
to by Mr. Raymond.

The Ladies— Proposed by Mr. 
Trumper, responded to by Miss Hunt.

There were some splendid speeches 
during the evening, Mr. Broadbent re
ferred to the debt we owe to Britain’s 

without, which Canada would 
have suffered the fate of

glad to 
ing. 36 inch wide Nainsook 

Flouncing
36 in. wide Voile Embroidery Flouncing, 

straight and scalloped edges. Regu- KÛ/» 
lar $1.00. Sale price..........................."W

S
m

200 yards 36 in. wide Embroidered Floun
cing, on fine quality Nainsook with Gui
pure edgings. Worth up to $1.75. ^ f-Lp 
On sale at ............................... •

5 only Dress Lengths of Voile Embroid
ery Flouncing. Regular $3.00. d»"|
On sale at............................. • • A •

2between
and at dinner after at her home on 
Aberdeen Avenue.

»)

V;

Manitoba Compromise
on Bilingual Question J. M. YOUNG (St CO. IV/innipeg, Jan. 12.—Addressing the 

Legislature yesterday, Premier Norris 
outlined the general principles of his 
policy. With respect to prohibition, 
he said he hoped the referendum 
would give a majority of votes for the 
reform. If, however, prohibition did 
not carry the Government would un
dertake a policy of strict regulation 
of the liquor traffic and reduction ot 
the number of licenses. There were 

licenses in the province at

navy 
probably 
Belgium.

Lieut. Slemin spoke of the hard
ships the sailors are enduring in the 
North Sea, that we may live in safety 
and Commerce go on practically un
harmed. Mr. Raymond made the 
speech' of the evening and his words 
could not fail to inspire patriotism. 
He feels like taking off his hat every 
time our soldier boys pass by for 
they have made a record for glory and 
honor that even Germany respects. 
The history of the war will be in
complete without an account of the 
bravery of our boys who went into 
the war for honour and will come out 
with honour. .

During, the evening Miss Gilkinson 
read an account from a Brantford 
paper of July 22, 1885, describing the 
laying of .the corner stone of St. 
Jude’s Sunday School.

The evening was brought to a close 
with the National Anthem.

$33.50 Phones—Bell 321 - 805, Machine 351Victrola VI Pictorial Review Patterns
With 15 ten-inch double-sided Viet dr Records (30 

selections, your own choitie) $47.00

Sold on easy terms, if desired. 
Other Victrolas $21 to $400

I Music and
the most hilarious fun and twisted gtructive. A number of surgical shirts 
situations which are finally straight- and socks were finished, and it was 
eried out through the cleverness of the decided to also buy a number ot 
loser’s sweetheart, who ultimately bjankets for the Belgian relief. Sev- 
plays the winning hand. eral good victrolia selections gave an

added charm to an enjoyable after
noon. After a dainty lunch served by 

The Tutela Women’s Institute held tbc hostess the meeting closed by all 
their January meeting at the home of singing tbe National Anthem, to meet 
Mrs. M. Mirttern, Mohawk Road, and again Feb lst> at the honie of Mrs. 
was largely attended, Mrs. Hargraves Moffat, Bow Park Farm, 
acting as president. The roll call was pcsonaj 
answered by New Year’s resolution*.________________________

New Victor Records too many 
the present time. . ,

On the bi-lingual question he said 
the policy ot the Government was to 
make English the teaching language 
in every school. There would have to 
be compromises in handling this deli
cate question, and there were indica
tions that the various nationalities 

anxious to reach an understand-

DramajListed below are a few of the many 
delightful selections issued for this 
month. Ask to hear them—they are 
certainly enjoyable.
Ten-inch, double-sided Victor Records— 

90 cents for the two selections 
Billy Murray 1

“A PAIR OF SIXES.”
“A Pair of Sixes,” the farce which 

New York critics declared to be the 
funniest play ever seen on the New 
York stage and which ran for an en
tire year at the Longacre Theatre, 
New York, will be presented at the 
Grand Opera House, Tuesday, Jan. 
18th by a company of well known ac
tors, each of whom has appeared at 
one time or another in the New York 
production. It is in three acts. The 
author is Edward Peple, who has al
ready won a high place among Am
erican dramatists by his other great 
successes, ‘The Prince Chap and 
“The Littlest Rebel.” He has written 
an amusing story and developed it 
through three acts of the most amaz
ing comic situations and in a spirit 
of humor that never lags.

The plot deals with two partners, 
who disagree as to the relative im
portance in the conduct of a prosper
ous patent medicine business, and ' 
they decide, after much squabbling 
and irritation, to sever their business 
interests.’ But their partnership agree
ment does not provide for any me
thod by which they can end their re
lations. Their lawyer is called in, but 
they decline his various business ideas 
and he finally suggests the inexpen, 
sive method of playing a show-down 
poker hand to see which of the part
ners will have control of the business, 
as well as the direction of other part
ner’s affairs. A pair of sixes wins, 
and the winner obtains the service ot 
his partner as a butler in his house
hold for one year, under an ironclad 
agreement by which not a word of ex
planation shall be made nor an order 
violated, without the payment ot so 
many fines that the loser would be 
bankrupt. After the butler is Install
ed in his menial duties, he is almost 
driven frantic by a homely old cock
ney housemaid, who pursues him with 
her attentions. To make matters 

his sweetheart arrives as a 
guest in the house He cannot explain 
for fear of the fines which would sac
rifice his interest in the business, and

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.

were
‘"r. A. Rigg, the Social Democrat 
member for Winnipeg North, seat B, 
charged tnat there had b=enAfr=.g“ 
larities in his constituency in the elec
tion of last August. ...... rj,rMr. Rigg put the responsibility for 
these alleged misdeeds on b.Green, the8defeated Liberal candidate 
for seat B. Winnipeg North.

Under the terms of the woman SuYtrage Bill which Premier Noms 
has introduced, women will be en 
titled to sit in the Legislature as well 
as - vote. ______

Ballymooney
I’ve Been Floating Down the

Old Green River Billy Murray

t! 17885

Pietro Deiro ( 
Pietro Deiro ( 17895

Success Medley 
Melody Rag

Two New Irish Ballads—Blue Label
t♦t Bowling t

» M ♦ M ♦ »♦♦■>♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ f ♦♦♦»* MONSTERMy Own Home Town in Ireland 1
George MacFarlane ; 45074 
George MacFarlane i

RiV
Last night in the Y. M. C. A. bow- 

the Bankers took three • 4 •Ireland
straight from the Pratt and Letch- 
worth. The first two games were fair
ly close and the excitement was in
tense. Ernie Corey skipping for thî 
Bankers, was high man for the even
ing with 493, while Beare was high 
for the losers with 476- Royal Clen- 
tor had high single with 201. The fol
lowing are the scores:

BANKERS.

Red Seal Records of Exceptional Merit
Maud Powell 64520Tambourin Violin

From the Land of the Sky-Blue Water
Evan Williams 64515

TRENCH ATTACK; WHAT IT 
MEANS.

What is a modern trench attack 
really like? Is a question asked and 
answered by the Pans correspond
ent of the Brooklyn Eogle How does 
it differ from the old-time battles

450-page Musi-Write for free copy of 
cal Encyclopedia, listing over 6000 Victor 
Records.

our

For 125th BRANT BATTALION
C. E. F., Lt. Col. M. E. B. Cutcliffe, C. O.

— AT—

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
—ON----

SUNDAY, JAN. 16th

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.
limited.

Moule ...................162 168 147— 477
McDonald .
Cleator ..
Corey ..

. 155 162 I4°— 457 
..132 147 201— 480
.154 145 194— 493

' «4M
Lenoir Street
MONTREAL V4, -.XtlvgB 570 622 682—1907Totals

PRATT & LETCHWORTH
Hermister ............135 *36— 4°7
Bassett ..................136 139 139— 4M
Beare .................... 139 *59 178— 47°
Hanson.................. 160 173 135— 468

dkalkRs in every town and cm
ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST 
VICTOR RECORDS—MADE IN CANADA 
LOOK FOR Ills MASTERS VOICE" w 1916, at 8.15 p. m.

EVERYBODY WELCOME 
Two of Canada’s Greatest Speakers:

MAJOR WILLIAMS, Chief Provincial Recruiting Officer. 
MR N W. ROWELL, K.C., M.P.P., Leader of Opposition in 

the Legislature of Ontario.
Musical Program by the 125th Brant Battalion Band and Chorus 

Chairman: HIS HONOR JUDGE HARDY
note place and hour 

god SAVE THE KING

«18
TRADE MARK3Ti

or» m " 603 607 588—1765
SPLITS

The Pratt & Letchworth will have 
to strengthen to make a showing in 
the second series.

Ernie Moule bowled his last game 
against terrible odds.

Jimmy Hanson is bowling away be
low form.

To-night’s game promises Jo be ex
citing.

£■ Totals

worse
!

citing. Verity Plow team hook up 
with the Cockshutt Plow outfit.

1

»
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Sub Agency).

Duties—Six 
cultivation of 
years, 
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at least 80 aer 
habitable horn 
residence is p 

In certain 
good standing 
section along! 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six 
three years &' 
ent; also 50 a 
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as homestead 
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acre. Duties^ 
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Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and halt- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because .every bottle 
leaving out- buildihg is steril
ized.

A Phone Cell will brine yon 
qpALlT*

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 148 

54-58 NELSON STREET

;

Brown’s Victrola Store
9 George Street
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==T$H=Financial, Commercial and Real Estate
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REDMOND FAVORS; 
COMPULSIONS ACTI LAWYERS LISTEN 

* BUT DO NOT ACT
T.H.&B.RY. Signs of ImprovementMARKETS

Real Estate transfers with the old agency of S. G. Read 
Sc Son, Limited, were 300 per cent, greater during the 
months from 1st of September to 31st of December, 191a, 
than the corresponding months of 1914, and already several 
good sales have gone through since Jan. 1st, 1916. We hope 
and expect a much better year this year. Prospects are 

busier, merchants are doing better
war

THE BEST ROUTE *■

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FRUIT

London, an. 12.—At the opening of 
the debate on the second reading of 
the Military Service Bill in the House 
of Commons yesterday afternoon John 
E Redmond, Parliamentary leader of 
the Irish Nationalist party, announced 
that the Nationalists would put for
ward no further opposition to its pas
sage. Having made their protest and 
observed the overwhelming majority 
in its favor, he stated in his speech 
there would be no more demonstra
tions on their part.

The Nationalist leader admitted that 
there was no doubt even in the minds 
of anti-conscriptionists the measure 

approved by the greater part of 
the British people.

It is now believed that the minority 
voting against the bill on the second 
reading will be almost negligible. The 
only members still expected to stand 
against it are Sir John Simon and a 
few Radicals, some of whom have al
ready received signs of disapproval 
from their constituents.

The schism in the Labor party was 
sharply revealed at the outset of the 
speaking to-day, when Wm. Craw
ford Anderson, a Labor member, rose 
to move the rejection of the conscrip
tion measure. His motion was sharp
ly answered bv Will Thorne, general 
secretary of the Gas Workers’ and 
General Laborers’ Union, and Social- 
Democratic memoer, who notified the 
House that Anderson was not speak
ing in the name of labor in the mat
ter.

TO
1 00 to 0 00 
o :io to o 40Apples, bag ... 

Apples, basket .Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110

VEGETABLES
0 200 05 to 

o :jo to 
0 15 to 
0T>5 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
1 90 to 
0 20 to 
0 40 to 
0 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 GO to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

Pumpkins .................
Beats, bus..................
Beets, basket ........
Radish .......................
Horseradish, bottle
Peppers, basket .................
Onions, basket .....................
Potatoes, bag .............. • » • •
Parsnips, basket ................
Cabbage, doz..........................
Celery, 3 bunches...............
Carrots, basket ............ ..
Turnips, bushel ...................
Parsley, bunch.......................
Cauliflower, doz.....................
Uubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush..........
Green Peppers, basket...
Beaus, quart .........................
Corn, 3 dozen .......................
Vegetable Marrow, each ..
Squash, each .........................
Cheese, new, lb.....................

Do., old, lb........................
Honey, sections, lb............

dairy products

brighter, factories are
and there is a healthier atmosphere. The result of the

looked more hopeful for the'Allies—we expect the 
end before another New Year. Then we will have a rush 
for this country beginning after midsummer of 1917 as 
never has been before.

Now is the time to buy Brantford real estate, and we
Come and see

o oo 
0 00 
o no 
0 00 
0 00 
o oo 
0 00 
0 25 
0 00 
0 00 
0 20

Complaint of Legal Lights 
at Ontario Bar 

Association.

inever

TRYING TO PUT
THROUGH REFORMS

0 00
0 00 
0 00 
o 15 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 20 
0 20 
0 00 
0 00

are well equipped for serving our customers, 
our list of properties—come and let us drive you around and 
show you what we have to sell. Come to the agency that 
knows the history of real estate since its beginning—45 
years in business, and never sold a property with a bad title, 
and never made a loan that our clients lost a dollar by—on 
the contrary many who have continually dealt with us for 
the last 30 or 40 years have averaged from 20 to 30 per cent.

their investments, and in some cases more

was
H. C. THOMAS,

“Votes for Women” is Used 
in Committee’s 

Report. A SNAPr OLD “Year after year,” says the report 
Law Reform, before the Ontario 

Bar Association, at the annual meet
ing at Osgoode Hall yesterday, “your 
committee has suggested and recom
mended legislation to improve the 
law, but very few of these sugges- 

ii 20 pons or recommendations have found 
0 12 their way into the Statutes. Your 

committee has almost come to the 
0 on conclusion that it is useless to recom

mend further amendments to the law 
o ou if these are to meet^ with the same 

fate as former ones.”’
WOULD TRY PRESSURE.

0 34 
(I 37 
0 00

0 32 to 
0 34 to 
0 45 to

$1500 FOR TWO NEW HOUSES
N.4w frame cottage, 2 bedrooms, 2 

clothes closets, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen and pantry, cement founda
tion, good cellar, soft water in sink in 
kitchen; lot 30 x 132.

New red brick cottage, 2 bedrooms, 
2 clothes closets, parlor, dining-room, 
pantry, kitchen, good cellar, wired for 
electric light, lot 30 x 132.

These Two Houses for $1500 
Look Sharp Now

Butter, per lb..........
Do., creamery, lb 

Eggs, dozen ............
per annum on

■ than that. We will guarantee the investments made through 
us, absolutely. Estates managed, rents collected, properties 
insured, auction sales conducted.

on

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

MEATS
1 10 
0 00 
2 00
0 18

1 oo to 
0 30 to
1 75 to 
0 25 to 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to
2 00 to 
1 50 t o 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 14 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 0 00

Durks, each .. .
Turkeys, lb.
Geese ..................
Beet, roasts ........................

Do., sirloin, lb................
Do., boiling ....................

Steak, round, lb................ -
Do., side ..........................

Bologna, lb............................
Ham, smoked, lb..........

Do., boiled, lb................
Lamb, bindquarter .........

Do., hind leg.................
Chops, lb.................................
Veal, lb. ...............................
Mutton, lb..............................
Beef hearts, each..............
Kidneys, lb..........................
Pork, fresh loins, lb..........
Pork chops, lb.......... r........
Dry salt pork, lb................
Spare ribs, lb....................
Chickens, pui1’ ....................
Bacon, back, lb................
Sausage, lb...................... .

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street0 IK) Brantford0 00

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

0 00 /VSA/\AAA/SAAiV>/WA/VS/VA/V'/V'A/>A/VAiW
0 00

0 00
Questioning before the debate re

vealed the fact that any young and 
able-bodied members of the House 
who had not attested would be sub
ject to the provisions of the bill and 
forced into the service. This state
ment was made by the Premier.

Augustine Birrell, Secretary for 
Ireland, estimated that there were 
about 80,000 available men in Ireland 
who had not attested The total n.um- 

,r of married men of military age he 
placed at 400,000, but said that ex
emptions would cut out three-fourths 
of'tfiese.

0 oo
o 18
0 20 
0 30 However, the committee, of which 

M. H. Ludwig, K.C., is chairmna, re
commends that the president 
committee of six, “charged with the 
duty of taking the necessary steps 
to have the legislation heretofore pro
posed become law.”

The committee says that too many 
Appellate Court cases find their way 
into the reports; “The constant re
porting decisions that lay down no 

principle should be discouraged. 
HUMAN BEINGS NEGLECTED.
The committee points out that 

while it has been deemed necessary 
and advisable to regulate by legisla
tion the number of animals that rnay 
be confined in a car or other giver 
space, “our legislators, so far, have 
not deemed similar enactments nec
essary for human belongs.

Therefore, the committee adds:
“A law should be passed,—
(1) Limiting the number of passen

gers for a street car, passenger coach, 
other conveyance.

Th. braund
REAL ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

name aII Hi 
0 (Ml 
0 00 
0 00
1 GC

FIRE INSURANCE

0 01

FISH
10 to 0 on
15 to 0 00
10 to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to 0 00 

MARKET.

Fresh Herring, lb..............
Smelts, lb.................................
Perch lb...................................
Ciscoes, ib...............................
Wlilteflsh. lh................ ..........
Salmon trout, lb..................

TORONTO CATTLE 
Butcher cattle, choice $7 to $7-6b, 

'ditto medium $6.25 to $6.75, ditto 
common $5 to $5-75, butcher cows, 
choice $6 to $6.25, ditto medium1 $5 
to $5.75, ditto canners $3 to $3-5°, 
ditto bulls $4.25 to $7, feeding steers 
$6 to $6.50, Stockers choice $5-75 t0 
$6.25, ditto light $4 • 5° to $5.25,, milk
ers choice each $60 to too, springers 
$60 to $100, sheep ewes $7-5° to $8, 
bucks and culls $4 to $6, lambs, 10.- 
50 to $11.75; hogs fed and ivatereu 
$g.25, calves $4-5° to $10.50 

CHICAGO MARKETS

JmhSrDowling & Co.
X LIMITED

0 00
ii on new0 1111

AMAZINGLY WELL.
Augustine Birrell, the Irish Secre

tary, replying to Sir Edward Carson 
said:

“The Government never 
plated’ the application of the bill to 
Ireland, for they could not hope to 
establish in Ireland those appeal tri
bunals wherein the success of the 
bill in Great Britain depends. Ire
land has done wonderfully well, bit 
I say, ‘Do not rush her,’

‘Irish loyalty is a plant that has 
to be well watered, well nurtured, 
never pulled up by the roots. If be- 

had told me 
what she has 

already done. I would have stared at 
him in wild surprise, and wnispere.i, 
“You don’t know what you are talk
ing about.’

“Who, remembering Irish instorv, 
dares say Ireland has not done amaz
ingly well?”

CARSON NOT SATISFIED.
Sir Edward Carson scathingly de

nounced the opponents of the bill. 
He declared that the obligations 
which Great Britain had assumed 
could not be fulfilled unless the bill 

The Dardanelles had

Brantford, Ont
conterr-

10]0

BE PREPARED
6INOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS.
Have your will made to-day, and appoint- this company 

your Executor and Trustee. Our officers have a wld« exP®“" „
ence. Our service is continuous, and our fees no greater tnan jj^
a private individual is entitled to.

Write for our booklets on “Wills,” forwarded free to any ad-

or any
(2) Compelling a

cency in the home, at least in so far 
as sleeping accommodation is 
cerned.

CONCERNING THE INSANE V-
“The law respecting the custody o’f 

apparently insane persons is far from 
satisfactory. After a person apparent
ly insane is apprehended, under sec
tion 14, and until his case is dealt 
with undrr section 15, he is to he 
kept in “some safe and comfortable 
place” not being a gaol, lock-up, pri
son or reformatary, and even after he 
has been dealt with as provided by 
section 15, he cannot be sent to a 
gaol, lock-up, prison, or reformatory, 
and cannot be taken to an asylum 
without notice from the Superinten
dent of such asylum that there is a

*|1HE sole head of a family, or any male

riEoSSatSbE^rTiEEXp3 .
Dlicant must appear iu person at the Do- Bv special Wire to the Courier.
S?î5Ütrt£d«ww"S pro^y may bneCmade Chicago, Jan. iz.-Cattle receipts, 
at any Domluioo Lauds Agency (but not Iyiooo; market easy; native beef steers 
Sub Agency), on certain conditions. $6.40 to $9.65; cows and heifers $3 -

Dutles—Six months’ residence Upon and 2Q to $g go; calves $7 to $10.50. 
cultivation of the land in each or three u receipts 47,000; market steady, 
years. A homesteader may live within 8 ’ œ Rc. rnived $6 ss
nine miles of hia homestead on a farm of light, $6.40 to $6.85, mixed, $0 55 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A t «_ 0_. heavy, $6.55 to $7 05; rougi 
habitable house is required except where t $6 -0; pigs $5.50 to $6.50;
residence is performed in the vicinity. 1 v -55 -, Sheen

In certain districts a homesteader in | bulk of sales $6.60 to $0.95. fcneep,
good standing may pre-empt « quarter- receipts 22,000; market weak; weth- 
Section alongside his homestead. Price ’ lambs, native, $8.00
V »er acre- to $10 50.
tbree^yMtï^riér1 earning''homestead0 pat- EAST BUFFALO MARKETS, 
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation Pre- East Buffalo, Jan. 12—Cattle: Re- 
emption patent may he ^‘ned as soon active and steady.
E9Ah0s“«l« w" exhausted bohème': CTals- Receipts, too head; active; 

stead right may take a pu^cliased home $4 0Q to $11.50.
stead in certain districts «f* m£nthsPin Hogs—-Receipts, 7,200 head; active,
SSefüSST^ÏÏ^c^mvat8eU50raaOc?e.hS.nd heavy!’ $7.25 to $7-35; mixed, $7,25 
erect a house wtrth 8300. to $7 30; yorkers, $7 to $7 3°; P1^-

The area of cultivation is subject to re- $5 ?5 to $7; roughs, $6.25 to $6.40,
ductlon in case of rough, scrubby or sto y ^ t0 $5.25.
SSJK*nud°er c^rYaln^o^diUons.  ̂ Sheep and Lambs: Receipts 2,400

W w. COTtY, C.M.G., head; active; lambs $7 to $9.00,
Deputy of the Minister Of the Interior wethers. $g.25 to $8.50; ewes $4 to

$7-75; sheep mixed, $7.75 to $8.00.

minimum of de-
=

con- E0fore the war anyone 
that Ireland woultf do dress.

“=

^ke trusts and Guarantee Compamj.
LIMITED.
TORONTO
E. B. STOCKDALE 
GENERAL MANAGER

BRANTFORD
T. H. MILLER 

Manager Brantford branch

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President

0iï 10

r
became law.
been abandoned, he said, because the 
country had not had enough 
carry through the enterprise,
Sir Edward characterized as 1 an ad
mirably conceived undertaking.

With regard to Serbia, Sir Edward 
Carson said that that country had 
expected much and had received but 
little until it was too late, and the 

not unwillingness on the

I
men *0 

whicnJustices and constables very PJ"° 
perl y refuse to turn their homes into 
a “safe and comfortable place.

The committee introduces this in
novation; “Women should be entit
led to vote at elections for the wo 

Assembly and the Dominion

CANADIAN PACIFIC
THE “TRANSCANADA”The “RIDEAU” to Ottawa

vincial
House.”

From TORONTO Daily
6.40 P.M.

PORT ARTHUR 
FORT WILLIAM 
WINNIPEG 
VANCOUVER

Through Equipment
Electric Lighted Compartment Ob
servation Car, Standard and Tourist 
Sleepers, Dining Car, First-class 
Coaches.
“The Frequent C.P.R. Service pass
ing through the Business Centre of 
each City is an asset to the Travel
ler.”

Popular Afternoon Train 

LAKE ONTARIO SHORE
Leaves Toronto 1.45 p.m. for Whitby, 
Oshawa, Bowman ville. Port Hope, 
Cobourg, Trenton, Belleville, Kings
ton.
arrives OTTAWA 10.00 p.m>

CENTRAL STATION 
Sparks Street, at Chateau Lanrier 

THE “YORK”
Leaves Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
Arrives Toronto 9.30 p.m.

reason was 
part of the Government, but the tac*.

If theseLOOK HI CHS 
TONGUE IF SICK

that it could not get
not obtained he asked, how

men.
men were 
was the war to be carried on.

“What matters injury to industry 
as long as 

‘“What

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS or industrial compulsion, 

we win?” said Sir Edward, 
will anythihg matter, if we lose?

In derisive manner he inviteo the 
opponents of the bill to take over the 
Government and to declare to the 
country that, although Lord Kitch
ener and the whole military staff ad- 

, vised that there is not a sufficiency
Look at the tongue, mother. « of men> the people would be foois 

coated, it is a sure sign that your lit- ;{ they agreed to compulsion to bring 
tie one’s stomach,, liver and bowels -n the siackers. 
need a gentle, thorough cleansing at PROPERTY CONSCRIPTION

°wh,. r.(.h, cto». BS.WÇ.P.IJ

breath bad; has stomach-ache, so fun(Js tQ win the war. “What
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a .g perty t0 me," he said, if
teaspoonful of “California Sïjup , j have t0 hang my head in shame?” 
Figs,” and in a few hours aU the fou!’ 1 He expressed profound disappoint- 
constipated waste, undigested looa, the exclusion of Ireland from
and sour bile gently moves out of its {he bm as jrishmen are not less 
little bowels without gnpmg, and you concerned in the gaining of victoiy 
have a well, playful child a8al": than is the democracy of England

You needn’t coax sick children „As afi Irishman>” said Sir Edward, 
to take this harmless fruit laxative , we ought to be ashamed to be
they love its delicious taste, and it al- subjected t0 such a reproach. Ireland 
ways makes them feel splendid. has not done half as well as Englan.i

Ask your druggist for a 50 cent hot- 1 -n recrujting_ and it is a great mistake 
tie of “California Syrup of Figs, | tQ on buttering her up, telling 
which has directions for babies, chil- her ghe has done splendidly when she 
dren of all ages and for grown-ups hag not -
plainly on the bottle. Beware of coun- Turning towards Mr. Redmond, air 
terfeits sold here. To be sure you get Edward appealed to him to consider 
the genuine, ask to see that it is made whether even now Ireland could n - 
by “California Fig Syrup Company. be included. .,
Refuse any other kind with contempt. “j believe in my heart, he said,

“that when the hour of victory 
comes, as certainly it will come, we 
who are Irishmen will feel ashamed 
when we remember that we expected 
others to make sacrifices from which 
we provided for our own exclusion.

De purchasedThe Daily Courier can 
ora the following :

CENTRAT'
BOOK STORK, ICO Colborne

Street.ouw4,_ GEORGE, 52 Dalhonsle Street
pfcKELS’ NEWSlSTORBSt7rColborne St 

STEWART’S BOOK STOKE, 72 Market St. 
SIMON W., 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor.

anrl Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St.

BAST WARD
SHEARD. A., 433 Colborne SL 
ÀyLIFFÈ, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
ÛiCKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and
FRBEBORN?A. A IMI Elgin[ St. 
H1VINBOT1IAM At CAMERON, 373 Col
MJNd'y e.T *B.. 270 Darling St.
MiLBURN, JnWb.t44 Mnrvj St.
iST^vfnnuin it. A7“®t

McGREGOR, j., corner Pearl and Rich-

st-

PICKARD. ,U'

Spring and Cheat-

j j e 225 West Mill St.

»

ATTRACTIVE winter tours
To CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, ETC.

Dalliousie i niMESsa
Winter Resorts

j connect at Detroit with through Sleeper» to Florida; also con
nection via Buffalo, Washington and Cincinnati, 

service via C.P.R. and M.C.R. to Chicago connects with all through 
service Chicago to California.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent, W. LAHEY, Brantford, or 
particulars wrlte M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., Toronto.

Limited Trains

Improved

SPECIAL ROUND TRIP FARES
LONG LIMIT—STOPOVERS 

Asheville and Hot Springs, N.C.; Charles
ton, S.C.; Nassau, N.P-; Hot Springs, Ark., 
Trench Lick Springs, ind.; Jacksonville 
and all Florida points; Havana, Cobs and 
New Orleans, La., via New York and Rail 
(or steamer according to destination), nr 
via Buffalo, Detroit or Chicago.
BERMUDA AND WEST INDIES 

OTHER HEALTH RESORTS
Mount Clemens, Mich.; Battle Creek, Mlch.i 
St. Catharines Well, OnL; Preston Spring*, 
Ont.
Farther particulars 
Grand Trunk Agents.

BUFFALO * GODERICH LINE 
East

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 
aud intermediate stations.

'Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 

and intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 

Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt,
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt,
Guelph and Palmerston.

Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt,
Guelph, Palmerston aud all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and 
Guelph.
BRANTFORD * TILLSONBURG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tillsou- 

burg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
-, Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tillson- 
burg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.

G.T.R. ARRIVALS ’
Main Line

From West—Arrive Brantford, 1.56 a.m., 
f.05 a.m.. 7.38 a.m., 9.30 a.m:. 10.29 a.m., 1.67 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.36 a.m. 
9.05 .am.. 9.37 a.m., 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 0.42 

, 7.32 p.m.. 8.10 p.m.
Buffalo ft Goderich 

From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m., 
8.05 p.m.

From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m.,
0.42 p.m.

Grand Trunk Railwayi

MAIN LINE EAST 
Departures

0 50 a.m—for Dundas, Hamilton and
'"lob a m.—For Toronto and Montreal.

7..is a.m.-For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 
and East. , ,,

9.30 am.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 
and intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
East. _ , XT,

1.57 p.m—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara 
Falls and East.

1.06 a.m—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
*'givj p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

'“LOO a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and East-

Grand and St. on application to

R. WRIGHT
DW«* Ticket Agent. Thane M*

THOS. Î. NELSON
i gee Ml* Tleket Ami

SORIVNER, W„ corner 
nut Ave. 

ROWCLIFKE.
WOUT

National Unemployment Fund—The 
first account of the Unemployment 
Fund of the National Insurance Act 
shows receipts £2,011,304, the contri
butions of employers and workmen 
being £1,622.037, and the sum pro
vided bv the State £380,082, while non., rmnK neeanse you Imve taken manySSSnU r,«iv-d « o" 1 *55

investments. The chief disburse ”“emlnglv hopPiess cases of scrofula, ca- 
ments were— Unemployed benefit rheumatism, kidney ■complaint, dys-
Mid to workmen. £183,193; repay- pepsin aud general debility. Take Hoods.
ments to associations of workmen in -------------- 1 “
lieu of unemployment benefit, £25,- ] Italy’s trade statistics for 1914 show 
124- salaries and other charges, j imports value £115,000,000 and ex- 
£151 200’ Commissioners for the Re- pQrts value £89,000,000, a decrease of 
duction of the National Debt, for in- £30,000,000 in imports and £12,000,- 
ve-trrtent, £1,610,000; balance, £38,- qoO in exports compared with the re

turns for 1913.

nain<4 k.

I MAIN LINE WEST

AUCTIONEER Departures
3.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron and 

Chicago.
9 05 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Intermediate stations.
9 37 am—For Loudon, Detroit, Port W„ G. ft B.

Huron and Chicago. From North—Arrive Brantford, 9.05 a.m.,
9 55 a.m.-For London, Detroit, Port 12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m., 8.33 p.m.

Brantford jfc Tillsonbiirg 
From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.45 a.m., 

5.20 p.m.

A’
Real Estate, and Fire Insur

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192

e

j.Phone 2043
Huron and Chicago. ty * «* *

3.52 p.m.—For Loudon, Detroit, Port
Huron aud intermediate stations.

6.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London
Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and in 
termediate stations.

g

y Children Or y
FOR Ÿ LETCHER’S

CASTORS A

Detroit, PortChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R i A
23

907.

B, Cutcliffe, C. O.

RA HOUSE

JAN. 16th
,15 p. m

r WELCOME
Greafe:>t Speakers:

veiaî Recruiting Officer.
jf Opposition in

Prc
1

Hand and Cltorus 
HARDY

rant r

Ttt

I

ia
5

January Sale of 
Importance S

8

ale 8

i Flouncing, 
and All- 
md will
ys.

.Wide
icings

lu Flouncing Em- 
fine patte,•n.-'. for 

i>n fine lawn

wi<

29c 8
jiu ing Embroideries, 
and organdies, seal-

IRegular 60c. ^^

jroideries Flouncing, 
;e range of. patterns. 

75 c. Sale 49c
forset Cover 
roidery
ibroidery on Cambric, 
euiar one: Sale 19c
ibroidery on Lawn, 15 
Regular 40c. 25c

Embroideries

15c
lery Edging
nbroidery Edgings, neat 
k and 10c. 5cSale

ery Voile
incmg

■ b.mbroidery Flouncing, 
jed edges. Rcgu- 59cpc

ngths of \ oile Imibroid- 
egular $3.00. i$1.75

CO. s
21 - 805, Machine 351

instrumental solo by Miss Cran- 
1 was much enjoyed. Miss. Har- 
ives then gave an excellent pap'f 
food values, which was very in- 

uctive. A number of surgical shirts 
3 socks were finished, and it was 
cideo to also buy a number of 
inkets for the Belgian relief. Sev- 
il good victrolia selections gave an 
ded charm to an enjoyable after- 
ion. After a dainty lunch served by 
e hostess the meeting closed by all 
iging the National Anthem, to meet 

Feb. ist. at the home of Mrs.am
offat, Bow Park Farm. 
:sonal

For Sale
35 acres Ian 1.' miles from Brant

ford market, welt fenced, gotid or
chard, frame house. 7 rooms, bank 
barn, ' windmill, chicken pens, lmg 

A bargain. May con-ppilfi, etc. 
sidor city property as part pay-

I
First-class red brick house in Rood 

6 rooms, pantry, cellar,locality,
etc. Only $100 down. Act quick.

East
Price

First-class building lot in 
Ward, near 
$850.00. Terms If desired.

Colborne St.

gravel sub-soil. State your lowest 
cash price.

Sts. : will take vacant lot as nrsi 
payment.

first-class market garden 
for a good cornerWo have a

to exchange . ,
and residenee, either as a 

vacant property.going concern or 
Si*»‘ ns about it.

FARMS—1000 for sale or exchange.

V THE V

«ONCE CO.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

1

8

J HE (TtOWW^AFE
(Knows M Campbell'» Old Stsmd) 

44 Market St.

Fall Course Meal» We 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Pull Line of Tobacco», Clears and 

Cigarette»

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 MARKET ST. Telephone 1ZM

OUR BIG

Motor Track
is for long distance 
moving ana the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER
226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 365

FOR SALE
35 acres of land just outside 

the city, With frame house, 
bank barn,’ pig pen, wind mill, 
orchard. Would take house tn 
exchange.

Red brick house in the 
North Ward with hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar under whole 
house, verandah. Price $2,45°.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, SIS

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.

4

4
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tel Rich Indian teas || iMid at Rdi \\ ■ af

EEe-HS blended with flavoryCeylons. 1 5%
SECHtH/Ei —i
ssai.-sars:m; OajI IwriHiCjA2ST^™^i; IVPIii H.llMÎirS-S""!tion can make nitrates out of the ai . VLJL Jft| ducted t ie impressive services at the ;

•Or rubber. Has Germany really, H| ^PH ■■ ■■ aucted ue imp e ^ Q p turne, |
solved the problem the scientists ! v <!"2 ™t to do their departed brother i

have been busy with for years. Syn- m Uonour The floral tributes were: j
thetic rubber of a kind has been made C Ç • — <4 n 4*ti «fj *" ’ Pillow, the family ; wreaths, Grocer i
for some time in Englana and pre- " lfi cOOd and Butchers Association, Mr. and
sumably elsewhere. The hard tires B W^à^Æ M>9 arm Thog McHutcheon and family, j
which German wizardry has invent-j ■■ WWM ‘ Mrs Hush Adams, Geo. ,
ed have been used for years on motor ______________________ ________ _______ ___________— ---------------------- 7~~~ I Foster and Sens, Ltd., Pastime Bowl- ,
trucks in New York city. Our manu- ' . . +* | Chief Ranger—Comp. Swa n. • C]ub Ccurt Brant, C.O.F. No. 85
facturera are like M. Jourdain. They J J Vice-Chief Ranger-Comp. Smith. o£ Burns Co friend: a
have been wizards for years without f V T\Jsyi I1Ç > , Orator—Comp. Pettitt. Cross Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Taylo >
knowing it. t LfOCtll 1NVIV2> I | Rec. Sec.-Comp. Agnes Christie. gnravs Mr. and Mrs. Emery, Mr. and j

"And one reason for skepticism re- t..................... ,..................... ... .. ! Fin. Sec.—Comp. Maude Waterson. | ^rs £’ L Howard, Darwen Bia"°rE’
garding the magic of German science “eETING^POSTPONED. I Treas.—Comp. Louisa Lemon. Mr.' Graham and if1"!?’ wfthTrston

™s., » ra*.-»—* j hair coming OUT? !iEc!".'”^*L.i. swJ«„dni.n.;

ggyaar j& rs duty. , vs-Stfr tis^"sœ j «jsssr tquestion of food. Germany is living The subaltern for the day at the n and then the hair comes ou Church, Brotherhood Wel mgton .

ssr %r^" - my 1,nd-Em4.^"IFS
milkh isleno mifk! Will they get there | ^Zip^st mgli" ’̂ b^1"8 ^ ATrQA T AI/fL | “ MrfîmchioïX «4 M«. X.W

just the same? - - i . k>-<> \ I |-U\ I uKUm i Edwards. Mr. and Mrs. A..U. a
i ELECTION OF OFFICERS OIlIU I niXLM ! Lr. R Mr. an i

The annual meeting of the First j ____________ , Mrs. E. Du. May_ Mr. and
Baptist church Sunday school officers,; Britain ; Mrs. K “• nrne Mr. and Mrs
directors, etc., will be held to-mo-j New York Jrn. a ! ^,rSHWWnldmn McPhaiï Bros., Miss
row evening. The election of officers has air ci y tr-,de which was en Foster Mi ses Foster and Smith
for i9t6 will be held. fe^Yy P^vicus to the E. MFostcr, M ^ Haro,d Park=r,

Of the Poultry and Pet Stock HIGH SCHOOL CLUB. , outbreak^ ^wa^according^. of Hamaton.arers were Messrs. Fred
There were forty-two young men ; sioner UV/hc> arrived here to-day on Harp pred Hartley, A Coulbeck E.

, AS ; the^tea^hiladelp^ en route Cutm’ore, L. Houser and A. Gibson.

pXW rvsjSIFvêSnlkf-Sin!l^Df" rræScMtfSoft iThe W.J H. Bril ducted the groups^their study. ^iness which Canora^as culminated in the arrest

arley, occupied the chair. Diewn AWAY was previously done between P
Bri,„h h«h ». K— g» ”^‘5;^ 85 TooT Late for CtoiflcnUvn

■und tli.l the Irish patty would not ° ,;"w‘.s°moved by Mr. Stewart 'h« i^r' Sd™ Î late active euou8h in a couantoctalway^ ^axTIID-M.,, For Saturdays, one
offer any further opposition to what the old chicken houses be sold at the , M ceyr’ Qilkison of Brantford, said Mr Dalt ' J bl handicap, used fo fresh meat trade prefti
Practically a conscription bill, and best possible price the sale to bî j °“ie*t“nc time owned large^ prop-, men hasb^n^considera ^ being , red. Wm. Davies Co., ColborneSt.

it is now clear that the measure will rupermttnded by . • interests here known as the - . d t in England, I feel sure yVANTKD—At ones, housemaid,
c.;,;; .try l.,B. ntaiority. Labor J StSttZ K T'“' Ig»

still dlv^ed ”^ard car- adAPfew sundry accounts were order-jFI^ |oldiers' Concert last evenmg1 °«Ke done Gennany^e of ^he fcw | A^Iy^Ogilvie,

ed to be paid. Then came the election a{ the y.M.C.A. waseven more steamsnips which carry | Lochgead & Co. m22
of officers. . : cessful than its successors. Mr. Harry c.rurehead, and while being warped |

Honorary President—R. C. Middle- jF£eming deserves credit for his wont 0 her dock here to-day, the liner , OTRAYED—On the premises of
miss. ; in securing the excellent local tale it anr, a„a,nSt the end cf the pier an Cl John M. Curley, near Medina

President—Wm. Briarley. . for these concerts. The soldiers eav.n head Qf the wooden statue of Church. Indian Reserve, one black
ist Vice-President—Wm. Carson. week show their appreciation by com- j wom which forms the figurehead and white steer, left ear nicked, long , >nr AAllHim III * MT * HO
2nd Vice-President—E. J. Chevens. pletely filling the auditorium a™b/;was decapitated, Asthe vste^™snT ; horns. Owner prove property and | I mr | 1] I III I II \Af A fill A | l\
Secretary—G. A. Duncan. their hearty applause, of every selev- f3St thfc gblden head hung i cx])enses before Jan. 2a, as steer | f |\p I .1 If IKIril VV til 1 I til 111

, , r„ Treasurer-B. Collins. tion. The artists who took part ^ |; to the body by a lÆfc.shvei‘. A fam- ,)t ,%old by auction' on that date M/)l UllUIMLIX llnll I llUU.
The Expositor reiterates the charge^ Board 0f Directors—J. Fennel, con- evening were Misses Hele" Oldham, ■ oug American singer is said to have Wm jamieson. Bailiff. _______ 134 | • ____________ '

of êî'oss partizanshïp *fn connection venor; E. j. Chevens, John Cameron. and A. Ryerson; Rev AL, Rob P=sed for the statue._________________________-

3H3rErrp|«fcl:* ~i /gwitir ÀFTFD SOI H1FDS FÀM1IIFS,er - ■p,,,y - ehüShI — - LUUiMNu Ai ! lk jULUiLkO lAriiuLj
of officers.

In the next annual show it was 
decided that all entry money must 

the entries in the show.

the courier 5%mmim

andOakllataed by The Brantford Courier Llm- 
PTtod every afternoon, at Dalbonsle Street, 

' ffTar,! Canada Subscription rate:
13* a year ; by mail to Brltiih 
andtoe United States, «2

per annum.

The Royal Loan 
Savings Company

5Sted“statSf oo'cents extra for postage.
$1,000 entrusted to this Company 

will yield at the end of five years $276.29 
in interest. The SAFETY of the PRIN
CIPAL is GUARANTEED by FIVE 
MILLION DOLLARS OF REAL ES
TATE.

. ran™, oneea City Chambers. 82 Ctnfh SU.-;, Toronto. II. B. Smallpelce,
BepreaenlatlTe.

Wednesday, January 12, 1916.

The Situation.
It is the little nations, which in the 

first place had no concern whatever 
in the present war, that have been 

sufferers almost to the

I
OFFICE: 38 -40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD

the greatest 
point of annihilation. First of all the 
Belgians, then the Serbians and now 

The latter folk, MaeMeB"SBMeMBMaEHUHBeEBHBHHBnaBMS£

a
the Montenegrins.

mountainous region,who inhabit a
battling valiantly againsthave been 

the Austrians, but the latter, mainly 
by their superior artillery fire, have 

hard that their

Glide Past 
the Dangers 
of Winter

l!!C3*fft

A'Twd
Bpressed them so 

capital, Cettinje, is threatened. It is 
only a small place of a few houses, but 

of the little

now
SS

Protect yourself in a 
Broadbent-made Ulster 
—Special low prices 
prevail this month.

it represents the centre 
nation, whose fate will almost cer
tainly be that of the other two. When 
the final settlement comes the plucky 
people of these three lands will justly 

liberal recognition.

«
£3 mJi± ft.
m

UNDERWEAR
receive very

Thai the Kaiserites had in content- 
another general offensive on 

front has been confirmed.

*• BroadbenVs mWear
Special" Underwear, a 
sure prevention 
colds and pneumonia.
Sec our Special Combination Suit at SUM). It s a

Si■ mplation for
the Western 
The violent attack on the French lines 

clearly a preliminary feel-out, and 
the Huns must now fully realize 

Allies have them fast held in 
The assault failed, and

Men.
was 
if so. 
that the 
this region, 
the "losses to 
enormous.

SWEATER COATS
Our Sweater Coats fit better, wear better and look better 
than the average. They give the Wearer solid comfort.

the foe must have been Ï From $2.50 to $8.50M

B BROADBENT B
m af 22

TAILOR AND IMPORTER
JAEGER S AGENT

dryinterests are 4 MARKET ST.Bto the enactment.
made a heated protest against the

cer- ason
exclusion of Ireland, and it would

if the protest was welltainly seem as 
taken.

The Council Committees.

for some years now 
the city council, and no one can suc
cessfully deny that their general atti- 

the minority has been one of aEE OFFICERStude to 
marked consideration. I

* «hand, when Liberal 
control, the things 

done to their political op-
around the council chamber 

of small-

accompany 
The prize money will in future be 
paid on the last night of the show.

On the other ;
i 3*1
••• -A*
‘ • W

aldermen had
Court Brantforfl No 503—Court De 

Bro. W. H. Freeborn; P. C. R.,
which were SECOND MURDER
— TZ IN CANADIAN CAMP $ VtX
'•“/t'TjLT --------------------a". Lennington; Rec. iiec., WilUam T

*. con- SSTJS a0“!:w,balS

servatives has in more than one m- is detained by’the po- Wilson; J„W., Thcs Saunders; S.
met with an ill-return. For in | 1*ce at Borden in connection with the B., Chas. Heinrich, trustees,. Bros.

. ra tw municipal contest just fatality. Jolicoeur, who was a mem- Rutledge and H. J. Lenmngton;stance, m the mumeip 1 at ty j police, is said to Com.. Bros. F. J. Waterson and W.
closed, there was m two waras ^er^ talking-'in a saloon with a j. Wellen.
least an underground effort on tne {riend -pbe latter left for a few minu- The installation of officers of Com- 

t 0f certain manipulators to tes> and on his return found Jolicoeur panion Court Regina, No. 334, l O-F.- 
». r » .u. TTi.r, who had been play- bleeding from a wound near the pnd Subordinate Court, Brantforo, 
•knife the men who na u shoulder, evidently inflicted with a No 533> I.O F., took place last ev-
ing fair, and all for party knife. This second murder in the Ca- en;ng fn the Temnle Building, when
No one doubts for an instant what nadian camp has come as a shock, es- a very iarge attendance of the breth- 

^.,ui hive happened had the game pecially a3 the 41st battalion to which en and their wives assembled, 
would have happ Lieut. Coderre was attached, is again H C R. Bro. Greenwood of Strat-
proved successful, and tne ve y involved. There are two men named, {ord instalied the officers ..of the tw)

protesting now would have Henr£ jolicoeur in the regiment, but courts ;n a very able manner, assisted 
take every advantage the victim is presumably No. 417,282. , H j B Bro. Rutledge as Suo- 

the ertreme limit, He was a resident of Montreal, single, reme Conductor and Bro. Fred Jar- 
and had been foreman of a lumber ^ ag Suoreme Marshal, 
camp at Blind River. Ont. An in- BrQ Dr Gordon Hanna having 
quest will be held on Thursday. resigned as court physician, owing to

having enlisted in the 125th Battaion, 
Bro. Dr. M. N. Paris was duly install
ed as court physician.

At the close of the installation, a 
with Bro. A.

• a
ponents 
went to the very extreme m . {

>

1f »! ’ J

stance Ü .I J

m

mi

:
.

-1 !who are 
been the first to 
of their success to

iSsl-'lM ’1(1) Reading left to right (standing)- 
Miss Hains, Mrs. McDonald, Miss

k Tatler, Miss Bender. (Sitting).— 
P Miss Hunter, Mrs. Anderson, Miss 
P Keid, Mrs. 0. Smith, Mrs. Boss.
(2) Filing room. (3) Office staff.
(4) Miss Helen Held, the presiding 
1 ’ of the Belief Committee,

I
j

. _'d
as in the old days.

Men who seek to dish others, have 
for complaint if their 

to be t1mno rabid cause 
schemes sometimes turn out

1 _ ;

SLEET SIOH spirit
Montreal. (5) Reception room.

8boomerangs.
programme was put on .
Anguish in the chair : A recitation bv

worksa~HavM in WswM EiiSS
mho i,to=t appears in the New York nv Special Wire to the Courier. Misses Battye and G£,wrn®";„C°UJ‘ S rrganTzaUon under which the Montreal
1 he lates p? Boeder Chicago Jan. 12— One man is Deputy, Aid. W. H. Freeborn gave 1.3ratch distributes relief is considered

World from the pen o . ’ dead and half a score of minor accv as usual a most interesins: ^dresa model of effective and economical
headed: "Wizard of German Empire dentg weÇe reported as the result of Rec. Secretary, Bro. W. T. Downes administration. .
Has Found Substitutes for Supplies f snow and sleet storm which struck read an address to the retiring comt , Montreal and the ^" twenty-seven

, , ^ .raff” Chicago and this section last night physician. Bro. Dr. G Hanna, wno , 6ave been divided into twenty seven
England Cut Off. v , d Continued early to-day. replied in a very pleasing manne , diBtriCts, the Interests of whlcl a

Concerning which the New York a d t SchuUz sustained fatal in- alsP0 addressing the court along re- looked after by th'^unerWs on

Evening Post  ̂  ̂ ^ solo, Se^y House %
general impressions country of ^ ry, sleet-crusted -d- U the Wood, m ^a^^

what Germany can do when she tries, walks.^ ^ Qne 0f the cPy’s ele- ^ourt Ideal, Hamilton, waspresent ‘̂^‘and0 report on cases
We have heard of substitutes for Unes was abandoned for two ; and ave an interesting add^ess M_- relief is requested, and gener-
nitrite of potash for rubber, for cot- hours and on the other elevated roads j C R. Bro. Greenwood delivered an ^«re relief Is req wt)Q might
nitrate of Potasn’ { has a°d the surface lines, traffic was ser- interesting address, on what the order , « U acUi menas Although
ton, for copper. England, in fact has and t delayed Telcgraph and tele- ; wag doine, and interspersed^ his re>. otherwise Government allow-
been the making of Germany by fore- j pe companies reported their ser- | marks with amusing anecdotes , lhese often found to be in

invent commodities she, Pices had been hampered by the ; society has dispensed $50,000 00 6ufflci'ent for^large families and at
After the war, Ger- st0rm. A cold wave is predicted by the inception of the °Lff their ?amiL i times, especially in the case of illness

self-sufficient the weather forecaster. distressed members and immediate relief has to be given T e
----------- les. , the mothers are given expert advice on

Refreshments were s«ved at ». hygiene and the care of infants, and
close and the affair broke u encouraged to keep their children rogu-
the singing of God Save the; K ?” j lariy at church and school (twenty

Members of the orders in the 5 prizes are given for the best scho
Battalion were also pre *R Orts)i are taugbt principles of thrift

and given free legal advice The slo
gans under which the lady visitors 
work are such as "Provide Opportunity 
not Charity—and be a friend. Quand 
tb* Fund—do not patronize—do not

Some Sarcasm.
"Miracles Made in Germany,”

vT /
Ü

m

from 
fore and since

N m m r~ .
Iii.m|:iri!i

X
1

promise" and “Your service is per
sonal, patriotic and civic. Let it be 
kindly, loyal and efficient.”

The French speaking families are 
cared for by Vrench speaking ladies, 
each ward having a French-Canadian, 
as .well as an English-Canadian head.
During the summer months lectures 
have been given in the both languages 
on hygiene and domestic economy, and 
the Parish Priests, the Ward Aider- 
man, Ministers and Teachers are en
couraged to take an interest ip cases 
in their district or parish. Th*"e is a 
Patriotic Burial Fund and Cemetery 
Lots, a storage for furniture, and baby 
outfits and clothing for special oases.
Over 300 doctors give their services ____________________________________

W Ahwonde?fruie*8ystem of card Indexing been notified. The average daily at- pies the time of three ladies. ' So' 
and mine enables the Relief Commit- tendance is about 300 mothers. Great efficient, however, has been the Moot- 
tee to handle all cases with prompt- care has to be taken that the Fund is real administration, that the Boston 
ness and efficiency. There are between economically spent and that no dupli- Charity Organization Society has ask- 
forty to seyenty-five advices each day cate or unnecessary payments should ed for a report and it is likely that the 
of changes in address, desertion, births be made, and this is only possible Montreal methods will be adopted in 
sod deaths, Illnesses or discharges. In | when the office organization is bust- this and other cities ol the Unite* 
one single month 1,500 removals haveinessllke. The Sling room alone occu- [States. -------------------- -----

“The sentence ji ;
«

1X
,
i

ing her to 
used to import.

will be more imany 
than ever, 
marvellous 
German Organization

It all comes down to the 
German efficiency. Your 

can do any- castoria
thing when put on its mettle. It bor- For Infants and Children

rows a hat from the audience and; |„ |Jse For Over 30 Years
pulls out synthetic nitrates, synthetic I 
cotton, rubber, bread, in the wink of j 

an eye-lash.
•‘Has Mr Boeder ever heard of al

and 84th 
sent officers.Court Regina, I. O. F. 334

Comp.—Mary Ls-
Always bears 

the
Signature uf

I viz:
Court Deputy 

mon.; i
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Special Offerings f 
From the Lace 

Department

Necessities For 
... . Home Sewing

Best Quality Pearl Buttons, in use
ful sizes, two or four-hole, OP- 
at 5c card or 6 cards for.... àivV 

Good Assortment of Buttons, suit
able for suits and dresses. Regular 
25c to $1.25 dozen. Special,

Best White Linen Tape, in all Q.
•widths. Reg. 10c roll. For............ OV

Cash’s Woven Initials for marking 
underwear, linen and blankets, em
broidered on the finest white JT
cambric tape, at, bunch............... UV
"ilver Plated Thimbles in all
sizes, at, each.........................................  OV

Tape Lines, three feet long, 1 P~
at, each...........................5c, 10c and -*-W

Best Quality Pins, 500 on fP~
sheet. Reg. 8c. For, each............... UU

—Main Floor,

Guipure Edges, new patterns, 
in scalloped and point, suitable for 
trimming collars and cuffs, White 
and Ecru. Regular up--to /* _ 
15c yard. Sale price, yard OV

Heavy Allover Laces, 18 in.
wide, in all good patterns, suit
able for making Boudoir Caps, 
etc. Regular 40c. Spe- 1 F _ 
cial, yard ............................ JLOV

One Lot of Trimmings, includ- 
tions, in handsome patterns, in 
ing bandings and wide lace inser- 
lieavy and fine designs, both 
"White and Paris shades, width 4 
to 9 inches. Regular up 
to $2.50. Special..............

i..

29c Special Sale of Toilet Soaps
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Wool Blanket
100 pairs Heavy Wool Blankets, extra large size, 

good quality, full weight, pink and blue borders, size 70 
x 90. Regular $6.00. Special price, 
pair ................................................................................ . $4.50

Autumn Rose Toilet 
Soap, 3 cakes for............ 25cColgate’s Bay Rum. 

3 cakes for ........................ 25c \
Lilac Toilet Soap. Reg. 

; cake. 7 cakes for..
Palm Olive Toilet Soap. Reg

ular 15c cake. 3 cakes Excellent Underwear 
Values

25cfor Colgate’s All Round Glycer
ine Bath Tablet. Regular Off „ 
1254c, 3 cakes for............ «dtImperial Lilac Toilet 

Soap, 3 cakes for............ 25c
Colgate’s Charmis Cold Cream 

Toilet Soap, 3 cakes
Florizes’ Toilet Soap, 

3 cakes for ............................. 25c A large and" up-to-the-minute stock 
of Underwear at price reductions that ^ 
offer many attractive values. Æ

Ladies Combinations, finest all wool N 
or wool and lisle, high neck, long R 
sleeves and ankle length.
Regular $2.50 and $2.75.

Children’s Flannelette Night Gowns, 
good quality, all sizes, two to
sixteen years. Price...........

Black Petticoat, Ironstrong Moire, 
made with deep or narrow circular 
flounce. Regular $1.75.

Special .............. • ■..................
Ladies’ Princess Slips, made of fine 

,nainsook, Breton front models, deep 
.flounce of embroidery with dust frill 
underneath. Worth $3.50.
Special .....................................

Ladies’ Nightgowns of nainsook, 
made with high neck cut in a V in 
front. The front yoke is made of pin 
tucks and Swiss insertion. 1 Q t
Regular $1.50. Special... tP-le-Lez 

Ladies’ Petticoats of black lustrous ” 
sateen, deep flounce with shirring of 
pleating. Regular $1.00.
Special ...................................

25 cfor
Buttermilk and Ben

zoin Soap, 3 cakes for 25c Taylor’s Persian Bouquet 
Toilet Soap. Regular 35c 
box. Special, box .. «utAutumn Violet Toilet 

3 cakes for ........................... 25c $1.89Egyptian Glycerine 
Toilet Soap, 3 takes for 25cKlein’s Glycerine, in assorted 

odors. Regular 35c 
bar. Special ............... 25c All Round Bath Tablet, as

sorted odors. Regular 
2 for 25c. 3 cakes for

m

50c25c '4Guest Size All Round Bath 
Tablet. Regular 5c cake. QC,* 
Special, 7 cakes for .... ^itlV

ICold Cream and Glycerine 
Toilet Soap, 3 cakes 
for .......................................

a25 c ? l$119Colgate’s Palm Oil 
Toilet Soap, 3 cakes for 25c »

Taylor’s Infant De
light, 3 cakes for... 25cHudnut’s Violet Sec Toilet 

Soap. Regular 35c.
Special, 3 cakes for $1,00 Sweet Briar Toilet 

Soap, 3 cakes for... 25c J

\$2.39Mother’s Favorite 
Toilet Soap, 3 cakes for 25c Blue Bird Toilet Soap, 

3 cakes for ........................
V25c :

( !Bath Tablets, assorted odors. 
Regular 2 for 25c, 4 
cakes for ...........................

Lily-of-the-Valley Toilet Soap. 
Regular 5c a cake.
Special, 7 cakes for...

25c 25c
Pure Castile. Regular 

: cake. 7 cakes for ... «ut Floating Bath Tablet. Regu
lar 5c. Special, 7 cakes 
cakes for ............................. 25c <*

White Clanatis Toilet 
Soap, 3 cakes for............ 25c

Colgate’s Natural Rose Toilet 
Soap. Regular 15c cake, ftp 
Special, 3 cakes for... Att/C 89cFlorabella Violet 

Toilet Soap, 3 cakes for 25c —-Second Floor.

5000 Yards of Beautiful Swiss _ 
Embroideries Join the January Sale!

Baby Skirting, 27 in. wide, on fine Swiss Muslin, embroidered in dain- OQxi 
tv designs, with well worked scallop. Worth 50c yard. Special for 35c and Uv v 

Allover Embroideries on Swiss Muslin and Nainsook, suitable for making yokes 
for baby dresses, fine blouse or dainty corset covers, embroidered in blind 
work and eyelets. Special, yard

Corset Cover Embroideries, on fine nainsook, with fancy patterns, in
blind or eyelet work and well worked scallop. Special, yard. ......... 25c and

3 in. and 4 in. Embroidery Edgings, suitable for trimming all kinds of under
wear, on nainsook, cambric and 
lop edge. At, yard .......................

60c49c and

19c
muslin, with dainty design and good seal- "1 O 1 «
............................................................8c, 10c and l«l2 v

Semi-made Corset Covers, embroidered in dainty designs on fine naih- 
sook and Swiss muslin, with beading to match. Regular 60c. Special. .. . W V

—Main Floor

January Sale White 
Cottons and Nainsooks LINENS

At Less Than Whole
sale Prices

12 pifeces of Pure White 
Nainsook, nice fine weave, 
splendid for children’s 
wear, good width.
Special price, yd.

Web price, 24 yds. $2.35 
35-inch White Cotton,

extra strong for hard 
wear, suitable for house
hold purposes.
Special price, yd.
Web price, 40 yds. $3.40 

Full Yard Wide Bleach
ed Cotton, nice strong 
even weave, beautiful for 

sheets and slips, Regular 12j/>e yard. Special, 
yard ............................................................................................

MSSjnrSsE) irx -5te-X.c

10c
, ..fuXF] Hemmed All Linen Huck Towels, splendid for 

hard wear, some with red border. Special, pair...

Extra Large Huck Towels, excellent quality, a 
splendid chance to replenish your chest. Pair............

29c»I ■* ‘
* -

m
Tv )J

48c84cxssi Bordered Roller Towelling, 17 in. wide, very ab
sorbent, strong for everyday use. Yard... .SlSc and

Superior Quality. Regular 15c yard. Special,

64c
10cyard

10c 5 pieces White Table Linen, good quality, neat 
designs, 72 inches wide. Regular 75c. Special..

Extra Fine Quality Damask Towels, all pure
linen, hemstitched. Reg. $1.75 pair. Special, pair

Embroidered Pillow Cases, hemstitched and 
scalloped, size 22’4x36. Regular $1.50. Special, pair

50cWeb Price, 60 yards for 
Fine English Longcloths and Madapolams, full yard wide, 

absolutely pure, guaranteed to give every satisfaction.
Regular 18c yard. For. yard................

Web Price, 12 yards for..............

$5.50

$1.25
$1.10

15c
.........$1.50

Best Quality Longcloth and Nainsooks, fine weaves, for 
ladies' and children's undergarments, 36 and 42 inches 
wide. Price, yard 35c20c, 25c, 30c,

100 pairs of White Sheets for double bed, 
good quality, ready hemmed. Sale price, pair. .

6 pieces of White Sheeting, strong for hard wear, splen
did quality, in two widths, 2 vards wide. Regular 30c.
For ......... ........................... .'..............

Table Cloths, pure linen, all sizes and designs, at prices 
incomparable. Each cloth is very .slightly imperfect, some 
with a flaw' that can hardly he detected; we will show you. 
SPECIAL PRICES DURING JANUARY SALE. .

$1.00
25c 1,000 yards of Pure Linen Roller Towelling, excellent

quality, at very low prices. Lengths of from one to six yards. 
SEE LINEN COUNTER...................................................:.....................

2% yards wide. Regular 35c. For 29c
50 webs of Unbleached Factory Cotton, to be sold at less 

than present-day mill prices, absolutely pure, free 
from specks, 34 inches wide. Price, yard 

Web price, 50 yards for................................
7ic

$3.00
Special Reductions in all Fancy 

Linens, Table Sets, Etc.
36 inch Factory Cotton, a cotton that will bleach nice and 

"white very easily, splendid for children’s
Mill price, yard .....................................................

Web price, 40 yards for............................
10cwear.

$3.20 .Main Floor

Lower Prices on 
Golfers for 

Women and
Children

LADIES’ ALL WOOL 
SPENCERS AND SPEN

CER COATS.

Fine All Wool Double 
Knit Spencer Coats, soft and 
warm, in White, Pink.Cadet, 
Khaki and Tan.
Price, each ....

Women’s Spencers in fine 
wool, come to the waist line 
only, all sizes, in White and 
Cadet.
Each $1.25 and

$2.00

$1.75
Fancy

Sweater Coats, made of Eng
lish worsted and union yarn, 
comes in Cardinal trimmed 
with Navy, sizes 4 
to 6. Special............

Fancy Knitted Coat for
children ; comes in Norfolk 
style, with Y-shaped neck, 
colors Navy with Cardinal 
belt and cuffs.
Very special..

Ladies’ Golf Coats in
brushed wocjf, with V neck 
and Empire back, colors 
White, Cerise, Copen., Pea
cock, Paddy Green and Old 
Rose. Regular 
$2.50. Sale price

Child’s Knit

39c

59c

$1.98

January Sale of
HOSIERY
Ladies’ Plain Black 

Cashmere Hose, seam
less heel and toe, abso
lutely fast dye, all sizes. 
SPECIAL JANUARY
PRICE............. 30c pair

Boys’ Worsted Hose, 
wool and cotton mixed, 
good quality, heavy and 
strong for school wear, 
all sizes.
.JANUARY PRICE

SPECIAL

...............................29c pair
Ladies’ Silk Boot 

Hose with wide double 
garter top, spliced heel, 
sole and toe, seamless, 
shades are Black,White, 
Tan and Sand. Regular 
40c pair. SPECIAL 
JANUARY PRICE
............................. 25c pair

Ladies’ Fleeced Lined 
Cotton Hose,good heavy 
weight, fast color, all 
sizes in stock. Regular 
35c and 40c. SPECIAL 
JANUARY PRICE

25c pair
—Main Floor.

È. B. Crompton & Co. The Famous Butterick 
Patterns Sold Here E. B. Crompton & Co.

Let These January Savings Tell Their Own Interesting Story !
Fine Linens and Cottons at Less Than Wholesale Prices

E. B. Crompton & Co.E. B. Crompton & Co.

::f
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS5%ti
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tournament I CRIMINAL COURT.

Loan
npanÿ

The next scheduled game in con- The County Judge’s Criminal Court 
nection with the Borden club euchre will sit on January igth at n o’clock, 
tournament will be played to-morrow Two Indian horse theft cases will be 
night (Thursday). Jan. 13th, when tried, 
the Borden team will play Cock- 
shatt’s.

.

j PAY SHEET.
j The pay sheet of Mr. John Thresh- 

ALD WARD RESIGNS. j er for work done in the City Ceme-
Ald. George A. Ward sent in his teries from December 26th, 1915 to 

resignation as chairman of the Board January 10th, 1916 amounted to $40.- 
ot Works this morning to City Clerk 40.
Leonard. It will be considered at; 
the next meeting of the council. He( WILL RESUME DUTIES 
had ueen honored by his election to ; The many friends of Lieut.-Col. 
that position at the inaugural meeting 1 CutcliSe will be pleased to learn that 
of the City Councit, but circumstances he is progressing favorably after his 
sun ounding the appointment will not attack of la grippe, and will resume 
permit him to hold it, he stated. his duties to-morrow

?
C mipany 

vyt-iij’s -8276.29 
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INITIAL MEETING.
The Brantford Board of EducationBRANTFORD GOOD ADDRESS.

The Colborne St. Leagues 
-reatly favored last night in having a for 1916 will hold its initial meeting 
missionary address from Mrs. Chrys- ;n the Council Chambers on Thui v 
ier The speaker in her bright manner day evening. The chairman of the 
‘■ave accounts of the missionary work . board and of the various committee; 
E China fapan and Victoria, B . C , will be appointed, 
and held the attention of her listeners ; wnilR ^
as she told some sweet and true stoi- ; STORY HOUR.
ies of the rescue work which the leag- Miss Middlemiss, librarian of the 
, , are helping to do for these peo- , Juvenile department of the Public 
, Library has chosen the story, “"Ben,

*’ ' 'the Storv of a Sheep Dog," by H
! S Canfield, for the story hour on 
Thursday.
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A --.X.; TO BE EVENLY DIVIDED.
At the meeting of the Machine Gun 

Fund committee next Tuesday, the 
committee will propose that the fund 

! be equally divided between the Patri
otic and Red Cross Societies. For 
this purpose, all subscribers who have 
not paid yet should do so immedi
ately.

H ■\. i

m
•-•TVi™" L- A- 35*^-81

Ur Lit» k For This Sign TO SEN 1J N.C.O.’S.
Instructions have been received by 

the Adjutant of the 125th Battalion 
from Div.sional Headquarters that 
each ove:seas battalion, C.E.F. who 
have not already done so, will send 
one N.C..O per company, to attend 
the next course at the school of in
struction (Infantry) commencing 
Feb. 14th, 1916.

KIt’s .a winner. IT DOES 
NOT PAY

RE) A TS
■a in l Ivu.fk better 

r iliiI intfi 1 rt.

o $8.50 IS VERY ILL.
Colonel H. F. Leonard received an

other letter from Sergt.-Major Daw
son from No. 23 General Hospital, 
France, dated Dec. 27th. He stated 
that he had undergone an operation 
earlier in the day and several pieces 
of shrapnel had been extracted. He 
had been pleased when he learned 
that Sister Ruddy of this city was ill 
attendance at the operation. She was 
a very , good and careful nurse, he 
said.

To Take 
Chances 
With Your 
Eyesight
Come here 
if your eyes 
need
attention !

ENT3l
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\PORTER

\ MARKET ST.
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STOLE VALUABLE SKINS 
Two Indians, William Aaron and 

George Green, appeared in the- police 
court this morning on r. charge of 
theft. The case was remanded until 
Friday. It appears that they stole at 
Hatchley skins to the value of over 
$100, the property of Mr. Benjamin 
Powell. These skins were: 37 mink 
skins, 7 weasel skins, 1 red fox skin. 
3 skunk skins. The charge against 
J. Spittal of the King’s Hotel of sell
ing liquor without a license was ad
journed until Monday.

M AOS.
You will be assured of 
a scientific, accurate 
examination 
glasses that will cor
rect the defects, at 
reasonable prices.

IES1

and

, CARPETBALL.
The Beavers nut a crimp in Salis

bury S.O.E. chances tor the first 
[ series last night. The East Ward 
nibblers won quite easy, having a lead 
from the first end.

Beavers.
B. Fulcher 
L. Mear

ËÜ0 Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

'
s. o. e. ;.Mannfart 11 ring Optician

A. Hills 
_ B. Rowe

A. Dowling, s . 70 S. Money, s.,. 61 
A. Mcars 
J. Burnham 
S. Brown, s___ 58 E. B. Rowe, s.,42

CK
52 MARKET STREET :

Just North of Dalliousic Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday anil Saturday 

Evenings

* X.'fi™ 

‘ I
ÇupÉPH

IJ. Rouse 
G. Day

101128
i G. Legacy, referee.
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YOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT
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three ladles. ‘ Sd 
has been the Mont- 

that the Boston 
M in Society baa aak- 
i'i it is likely that the 
- will he adopted In 
cities ol the Vaitedl
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1. N. C. COX Children Cry for Fletcher's

FORCES' HARDY. DARING TROOPS ;

OF C. B. OF C. % Z2Petrograd, Jan. 12.—According to , borness of the opposition which the

Held Back the Hermans on One of Their Drives on £,“2 j HEBHEES 51?
Warsaw ?nd 1 timed the fide of Battle Russian1 in V16 last three wceks fight,ng 15 j trench m the outskirts. Dense mass-

. . • n l Tin i much greater than was supposed from i es of the enemy appeared on theRed Cross Very ratifient- Myino Collims Which the official reports. I heights a mile from the village, and,
• ■ A party of 2,200 has just reached . though deluged v’ith shrapnel, Stream-

Aid tne Wounded. Kieff. It is said there are 10,000 more ! ed down to the plain and vanished in
in the rear of the fighting line. This a gully, where they recovered their j
number is exclusive of the wounded, ! breath. |

Headquarters of the Russian Army s- ying that he was holding the posi- whom the enemy are abandoning i As soon Its they emerged they were Toronto, Jan. 11.—At a meeting of 
of the Center. Dec. 30—(Correspond- tion and asking that reinforcements wholesale. j met with a withering fire from the I the Board of Directors of the Cana-
ence of Tne Associated Press)—One ue sent. The enemy began pressing ! Prisoners declare that the Austro-' Russian machine guns and rifles, j dian Bank of Commerce, held at the
of the mo ,• perilous b anches of army forward in force, but Pessotsky’s her Germans have lost 100,000 wounded which swept them off their feet in . head otfice at 11 o clock yesterday, 
service in Russia is that of mounted o;c action had given time for the : in Bukowina. Germans transferred sheaves and sent the remnants flying ; Mr. H. C. Cox, president of the Can-
scouts, an organization pe n :sr to the whole Russian column to move for- from the French front say the fight- back to the gully. j ada Life Assurance Co., was elected
Siberian corps. There are one hundre , ward again and by a flanking move- i ing there cannot compare with the j Four further attempts were made : as a member of t-.e board,
oi these scouts to each regiment, and ment, to drive back the Germans. This ! titantic frenzy of the struggle round to advance and then a Russian bay- ' There were two vacancies on the
a hardier, more daring lot oi rough was the beginning of the German re- Cegzrnowitz. i onet charge cleared the gully and the 1 board; one caused by the death oi
riders would be har l to find They treat that ended at their frontier. Details of the fight for Knriask, Austro-Germans gave up the attempt , Mr. Alexander Laird, until recently

p. r plainsmen, trf pen rpnss north of Czartorysk, indicate the stub- i to regain their lost position. general manager of the bank; the
if.L RED ChUbb. otiier caused by the death yesterday

of Mr. Gardiner Stevens, former presi
dent of the Eastern Townships Bank 
and a member of the board of the 
Bank of Commerce since the amalga
mation of that institution.

It was decided to reduce the mem
bership of the board by one Mr. Cox 
filling the vacancy made by the death 
of Mr. Laird, and the vacancy made 
by the death of Mr. Stevens remains 
unfilled.

2 ?22
% 82

Fills the Vacancy Caused by 
Death of Late Mr. 

Laird.
The Kind You Have Always Bongl.t, and willr h has been 

in use for over lit) yen vs, has 1 ;r:.o V.ie cigftatnre of 
and has been matte under liis per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitai:.ms and ••.! ivit-as-gtuxl ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and vnmmger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other .Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys W orms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for tin- relief of Constipation, 
Elntuleney, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Dowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

arc for the most 
whose life has been spent in the open 
and on horsebac It may also be said that during 

the war the Russian Red Cross has 
| done more than ever could be expec :- 

This organization played an impori- ed of it. The doctors, surgeons and 
ant part :n the Japanese war where. j sisters on the one hand and the vol- 
by their impetuous attacks they saved 1 unteer organizations 
the Russian troops -n many instances have worked with marvellous effic- 
from heavy losses. After the Japanese j iency.

they were disbanded, but with , 
the outbreak of the present conflict, j
were reorganized by Captain Benja- One of the most interesting phase: 
min Jessotsky. who became their com- ! °F the work is the operation of the 
mander. During the recent months j flying columns, which move along 
while the Russians and Ge-mans have ; with the army and' work while en- 
been facing each other in the trenches I gagements are in progress. In .each
these scouts frequently have raided flying column there is an officer in . . . ,
the German lines and during the last , charge with all the rights of a mi'i- w,th the Belgian Army m Fland- , eastern bank, but nowhere have the 
week in November on the Eastern I tary commander of a separate mill- er.s- Jan I2-—As soon as one leaves Germans obtained a footing on tti
trent, they bagged a German staff, tary unit, although he may come from Nieuport town, as distinguished from . western bank.
consisting of two generels, a doctor civil life. Besides him there are tw j Nieuport beach which is held by the The batteries to the rear keep up .Triât T h 6 V AnnirilIâtGU 
and six non-commissioned officers. A or three aides. The medical side of French, and travels to the southeast 1 a desultory cannonade against the . T,, . . ...
colonel and many soldiers were kill- the organization is represented by along what _ was once the Nieuport- German big guns, which all day long triC F IGGlIlg AlIlGS.
ed in the action. The following inci- three surgeons, eight students and Dixmude railroad, one meets the lit- search the countryside, battering 
dents concerning the scouts activities two sisters. One hundred and eighty ’ tie Belgian army, as stubborn at their farmhouses or any other ruins across 
carier in the War were given by an of men of each column are assigned and work of protecting their last strip of the vast Flanders plain that might
ficer at the front who participated in trained to the work required of them country as in the epic days of Aug- j serve as Belgian observation posts.
events related. from the ranks of enlisted men. The ust, 1914. The activity is principally deadly lowing official statement was issued

At 3 o’clock on the afterno.on of column has also a large number oi All numbers are naturally secret,1 to the civilian population for the to-day by the Turkish war office ;
Sep;ember 29th the last companies o sanitary carriages, several field ki -- but I can say that every Belgian from peasant folk cling desperately to their “°n Monday evening, debris, booty------------------------------------
the first division left their positions chens, field operating rooms and in sixteen years of age upwards has vol- shell-racked soil. The most violent and a number of dead bodies but not
before Warsaw to take up others he- case of necessity tents to live in. untarily responded to King Albert’s pounding does not shake their résolu- a single solider of the enemy remain- r 3St anti ItOUgrl
hind the defences of the city. ! ■ - HOW THEY WORK. call, and now the unit is a wonde-- - tion to remain on the spot and culti-1 ed at Sedtiul Banr. In the course of
entire defence of the city was left to Duri battle the column is divided fully equipped well set up and com-i vate their fields. ! our pursuit the remainder of the
the Siberian scouts^ Commander into th,.|e sections. The commander, pact little army of tremendous value King Albert who daily inspects the re,neJmy wbo rf.fused t0 surrender and
Pessotsky, tv no ha re 1 e . either mounted or afoot, moves for- to the allies in the great struggle whole country has often personally f ,ed ln tbe dlrec.ri°n °f the landing Stratford, Jan. 12—In a fast and i

tn S°n° eadPo°üt and occupy the leH ward with the sanitars, as near rs against the invader. endeavored to’persuadeThem toeva* Places: w=re annihilates On the left rough game here last night the Wat-’
u,ino nf Pthe oositions between Yul- Possible to the trenches. Sometimes AN UNCEASING STRUGGLE ! cuate, but he invariably meets the I wlngln the sector of Kereves Dere, erloo seniors defeated the local seven 
wing of the positions oetween ïui they locate in the trenches them- , J reply we discovered a great quantity of by 3 to 1. Throughout the game the

and Novo Ivi.chm, in front o. , y Very often when trenches or „_T,r hi! £ “a region of mua and | , , f , 1 automatic mines, ninety of which were visitors had the better of the play, Mr and Mrs. E. Buckborough of
T-mz t tmtt positions change hands the flying grey mud‘ mud u Jfeenough for me” foitheKing ! destroyed by our engineers in a but were wild in shooting, failing to . Little Lake, were visiting the latter’s

HELD THE LINE. ^o]umn has to stay on until the lash ‘h C vln,d clogsas you advance- | IS fafe enough for me. sma.1 space. get the range in a score of end-to^nd , sister here a short while ago.
The Germans began to advance or. to take awa the wounded in spite of ™ ^„^ 7^here' The "?ud_IS here day before my arnval tw0 I “Irak front: On the night of Janu- combined rushes. | Mrs. A. Hyndman is quite ill at

Novo Ivitchni, sending a flying col- the danger of falling into the enemy’s aa much of the enemy as the Teutons children a woman and an old man g thg en who h|d beenJ sur. Zinkann, the visitors’ net guardian, Present with a bad cold.
umn in front. Pessotsky ordered bis j hands Two columns have been en- ]t ’s a smuggle that never ceases. ^^erin^cabbaae^^ea^^ieuDorr roLded in KuVel-Amara, attemptel Proved to be the cleverest seen here | Mr. and Mrs. C. Munn entertained 
men to open fire. The German col tire]y destroyed by the fire of the en- Contrary to the French system of where l S3S civiUMs hved an indus- at many points to make sorties after this season. From the very start , some of their relatives a few days 
«mit to t .eir surprise began to tall emyj and several have been captured, | trench building in a ripsaw design, trious launder direct German fire I vigorous oomoardment. These were the players mixed it, and two or three ag(P: -,
back, firing Pessotsky got on top ot to say nothing of individual losses , the Belgians have oeen forced by their * TT ^ e’■ repulsed with losses men' were almost constantly on the Mr. J. A. McCombs was re-elected

small house and through his glasses amon„ other columns. Not only ; arch enemy, the mud, to take ad- SMALL I OWNS SHELLED ■ ' penalty box. Baker, the veteran local ; for school trustee for another term,
bserved the enemy, ordering changes bave tbey t0 brjng first aid to the vantage of the old railroad for The small towns behind the lines | Ja/I““1ry . ’ was a heavy dcfence marii was on the line-up, and i Mr .and Mrs. J. A. McCombs and
n position to give the impression that trencbes but frequently they mu -. trenches, which, therefore present are subjected daily to bombardment. artlllery batcle m the Black Sea for t0gether with Burdette starred fot children, spent New Year’s Day with 

the trenches were fully manned. I he transport the wounded in their sani- the aspect of an unending perfect- Lampernisse, Loo Alveringhem.Hoog- an “.°“r c ,. Turklah the locals. Rocher and Tuer were the the latter’s parents.
Germans began shel ing the village ;t carriages through the zone of ly straight line to the southeast as staede- etc- are continually drenched ; pattle cruiser Sultan Selim (formerly p;ck 0f tbe visitors, the latter netting Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Crabb and 
and the house where lie was. In face til] fire ! far as Dixmude where it obliques to with missiles- 1 ^e German ”u‘aer Goeben) and the two 0f the team’s goals. Tom Mun- little son were guests of the former’s

ih,„ he smt an o,ficer to the rea.,| Duri batt]e the columns also or-! the southwest along the Yser Canal Loo> one of the most ancient of 5asslan battleship, Empress Maria. roe of . London refereed. parents recently.
j ganize field feeding points and bring which it follows as far south as ^lbr?is.h- towns’ wherefrom the Count The engagement was at long rrnge ---------- ------------------ Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith of Tee-
not only to the trenches first aid. but Ypres. Baldwin marched out with his Cru- The Sultan Selim was not damaged r-amp terville, Mr. and Mrs R Hare and
food for the wounded who often must Durm„ th, m„.. . saders has suffered immensely, its while a hit was observed on the Em- 1 dl,IK 1 <Mhl V,<UIIC- little son of Port Dover, and Mr and
lie fo. hours before they can be mov- draining oDeratio„ri^^ ^ great magmficant twelfth century cathedral press Mane. --------------------- . Mrs G Burton of Wilsonville, spent

ried ou? car- u now nothing but a heap of rums -------------- «------------------------------------- spr.ia, ......... u, tl„ r.«n,r. the holiday at Mr. M. Wardell’s.
rieo out. blown to smithereens by German __ __ \ 1 , „ _ , There is one case nt in -v-

It is indeed remarkable how all half-ton high-explosive shells Hockey Results. Vancouver, Jan. 12—Only one game neignborhood at present
the troops have adapted themselves Its superb belfry was a target for * was _ played in _ the Pacific Coast A frnm th?o _____j.j
to a troglodyte life. They seem en- German gunners throughout Decern- Hoçkey League last night, that being ^ entertainment at 7inn a*ten?ed

Rev. Mr. Bowers had charge of the | tirely indifferent as to what happens 1 her. Finally only a long gaunt frag- The following were the hockey re- f0CIl te£m Vi*or"a ïtarteTwfth^heb , evenings ago. W
service on Sunday morning. i outside tneir own shelter. Thei: ment remained, but the Germans oh- -ults last night local team Victoria startea witn tneir 1

Mr. and Mrs. David Westbrook business is fighting and they take no stinately continued to aim at it till c . ' ri h a usual burst of speed and before t e
spent last week with relatives at Wil- , chances. As soon as they are free the Belgians were forced to destroy _ Sem0b O H.A. first resting interval had a two-goal
sonville. j from duty they crawl into their dug- ;t themselves in order to protect the Waterloo 3, Stratford 1. lead, scoring three times while Va -

Mr. and Mrs. D Stewart spent last outs, remaining there till they again civilian population still living in the Berlin 6, Elmira o. couver scored once. In tbe seb ,
Friday at Lynden, guests of Mr. and . go into the trenches * “ cellars from the ceaseless rain of Intermediate O H.A. session Vancouver scored two goals
Mrs. A. Gidney. ! As I stood in the trenches I was k . ,, . Port Colborne 7, Dunnville 6. io^ mMh

Mr. and Mrs. R. Ireland Jr spent able to survey a seemingly unbound- AU - r°u"d the church shells have Midland l8 AuVston 5. was won bv Vancouver by a score of
cu Sufnday ln,the,clty with relatives ed expanse of flooded country. Where qUaT‘ed the ,roads , ,a"d graVeya^a’ Orillia 9, Gravenhurst 3. Tto 3 Vancouver by a s
Sheriff Westbrook was calling on once fruitful fields contributed large- scattering century-old bones among Hamilton R c I5> Niagara Falls 3.
MrSS h" Day, Toronto, is spending agbacvuelturalub^'tehcj BLEAKEST SPOT IN WEST Junior O H A

a few days at Mr John Days everything as far as the eye could Without question Flanders is the £uia T
:rrAa ,flMi!;î“ £,° d?= see- Here and there ruins of farm bleakest spot on the whole western K .C I. 7, a ■ The death occurred in Norwich on

.hf sict list ' houses and leafless trees emerged, bat"e front. During winter ,t rams -p-------------- Monday, January 3, of Mr. Isaac H
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert inî*"slfying. theh Plcture of desolation. ,dî?Sa0drenchiSges4aa mist°is sure °* S Ro.ot. in his 5«t year, The deceased “Really does put bad stomachs in

Hunter on Dec 31st a son It was in those trees,” the com- seventh a drenching sea mist is su Dislnratps ShmilrW gentleman had been ill only a short order—’’really does” overcome mdi-Several are threshing clover-seed, sanding officer remarked to me, t0n?i!SL,.;™ fnr S hhOUldd time and the news of his death came gestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartbam and
that a few Germans took refuge .. 1 he arElst‘® ---------------------- as a great shock to many friends here, sourness in five minutes—that—just

Whf1 ?Ulht by th® floods- We which Franders5is renowned On the Niagara Falls, Ont., Jan. rz-Niag- Mr. and Mrs. Root and family-came that-makes Pape’s Diapepsin the 
watched them for five days clinging brink ^ horizon across a slate- ara Falls and Hamilton Rowing cluo *?, Hatchley from Wiarton and re- largest selling stomach regulator in 
desperately to the branches in the Colored pall the sun sinks in a riot O H.A. intermediates battled for ®ld=d bere several years. Mrs_ Root the world. If what you eat ferments

hope of being rescued. On the of flame-colored red, giving the im- honors here last night in the pres- dled about four years ago and some into stubborn lumps, you belch gas
sixth day we saw them dropping into pression of some great holocaust in ence of a large audience. The visitocs t,Ibe later_, Mr . Root sold his tarn and eructate sour, undigested food and 
the water one by one exhausted a distant city won by 15 to 3. The game was well and moved to Norwich. He was a acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath
from fatigue and hunger. Such m xt ;5 a perpetual reminder of the played throughout and very little member of the Baptist church and ; foul; tongue coated; your insides fill-
war ” burning of Louvain and at every sun- rough work was in evidence Dur- 1 was always a zealous and aithfu, ed with bile and indigestible waste, re

set the little Belgian army silently re- ing the second period Neal, of the worker in the church and Sunday member the moment "Pape’s Diapep-
news its vow to avenge its wrongs. Falls club had his shoulder-blade dis- school, and he and his family were Sin” comes in contact with the stom-

The lot of these faithful sons of lovated and had to retire, the two greatly missed^ In November last Mr ach an such distress vanishes. It’s
Belgium is especially hard, not be- teams thereafter playing six men K°ot married Miss Culver ot surnco-, truly astonishing—almost marvelous,
cause of bodily discomfort, for they aside. who with one son, Alvin, and one and the joy is its harmlessness

all well cared for and warmly -------------- --------------------- daughter, Orpha. are left to mourn A large fifty-cent
clad, but because most of them have ! . t n I tbe loss ?f a husband and father. Rev Diapepsin will give you a hundred dol-
not had a word of the fate of their Alll'a Lee SCOI'6 | T. Doolittle conducted the funeral iars’ worth of satisfaction Or your
kith and kin since August, 1914. » tx Vi4n..v f at the late residence, Clyde ; druggist hands you your money back

FRIGHTFUL SUFFERING An rhasy VlCtOlJ St., Norwich, on Wednesday inter-j It’s worth its weight in gold to men
miids---------------------- ' ment faking place in the Norwich and WOmen who can’t get their stom-

The staff officer who was my guide j cemetery. The pallbearers were acfis regulated It belongs in your
had a seventeen-year-old son killed in Toronto, Jan. 12—Aurora were no . Messrs. G. H Morris, C. F Yates, home—fhould always be kept hlndy
the first German onslaught, and six match for Aura Lee :ast night m t qilverthorns T W Singer F D t . , y „months later his wife ^ sixteen- their junior O H _A. game at th= | Rush, E. Burtis/all of Hatchley, for-' during'the*daykor at’ night Jt’s the

year-old daughter escaped into Hoi- - Arena, the local lads winning by the m.r n«ichhnr= Af the deceased The • ■ g . e uay or , „ s, t,---,i„=„ land, assisted by smugglers just be- score of 18 to 1 The winners led at j bTeav^one" haveVmo" sincere' /egulïtort Te world

fore the Germans nrnt.ct:nlr the tb j en4 tjle Perlod by 3 too, sympathy of many friends here. I
barbed wire network protecting tne , and at tfie end o fthe second by 9 to 2 q-u. rhurch service next Sunday frontier. They endured frightful suf- As the score wil, indlcate theyv?s.tors at o n m will be o a special nature'
fering crossing the German lines, were no match for the North-Ende.s, ^ of the memory of the late !
standing for hours at a time neck deep more especially in the last period, m, Dnnt
in the icy waters of the Antwerp wben tbe teams were playing six- ! '________' _______________________

man hockey, owing to a player break- ----- ' ~
ing his skate. Humphrey was absent ! 
from the winners, his place being tak 
en by Hudson.

MUD IN BELGIUM
IS EVERYWHERE

RAID GERMAN LINES.

on the other

GENUINE CASTOR ! A ALWAYSwar FLYING COLUMNS. How the Plucky Soldiers of King Albert Struggle With 
This Foe As Well as Against 

thp Germans.
Bears the Signature of

y ■:% ;a4

1 •In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

It.v Special Wire to the Courier.
Constantinople, Jan. 12.—The fol- the centaur com v-amy. n e w york city.

KELVIN
Game at Stratford The public school reopened here on 

Monday with the same teacher, Miss 
' Tutt, in charge.

We are pleased to report that Mrs. 
1 Hiram Andrews is slowly recovering 
from the rec;nt illness.

scouts, 
men

anova 
a woods

I

I Intermediate 
O. H. A.

éd.

LANGFORD

Brantford
vs

Depot Regiment
Hamilton

At Hamilton
Jan. 12th

over

HATCHLEY

Special car to Hamilton at 6.45

Return Fare 
55 cents

NOW, ALL TOGETHER- 
LET’S GO!

but report a poor crop.

RANELAGK
vainMrs. W. Walker returned home on 

Monday from Caledonia where she 
spent New Years with her brother 
and sisters.

Mr George Jull returned to To.*- ( ,
onto and Miss Ella to Brantford on ^merging from the trenches at
Monday after spending the holidays ba ‘ ™lle intervals are miniature jet
ât their home here. thre= fe« wide built of piles

Mr. and Mrs Frank Fidiin are w nc ’ 4ber, Belgians have thrown 
spending a few days in Brantford. across the flooded land for communi- 

Mr. James Hoggard is visiting cation with the ‘listening posts.” 
friends at Scotland at the time oi which are established wherever suffi- 
writing. Clent advanced cover is afforded by

Mr. Albert Jull, Jr., returned home ru”?s- 
with his bride Friday evening. When first built these jetties were

Mr. Harvey Connell of the State of subjected to a continual German fir;, 
Wyoming is visiting relatives and : but whenever they were destroyed 
friends here. We are glad to see him the Belgians stubbornly rebuilt them 
looking so well. *n tbe dead of night time. The Teu

tons, realizing the futility and waste 
of ammunition, gave up the game.

In a triangle where the locks which 
control the flooding are situated the 
Germans pan regulate the height of 
the water from Ostend. 
a ticklish and sometimes

Why do you keep on 
paying high prices for 

imported beers, when you 

can get a finer lager for 
about half, by asking 

for

dXttfa'
RitencrUjsr

of Fapc’scaseare

t
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound

A safe, reliable rcc't/atinfl 
medicine. M in three de- 

of etrenv; h—-
Children Ory

FOR FLETCdER’S

O A R T O R | A

Flooding is
, an amusing

business. When the Belgians see the 
waters reaching a height which im
perils their own entrenchments they 
close the lock gates, whereupon th? 
Germans open theirs and 

This necessitates continuous watch
ing, for the flooding does not bring 
the waters rushing onto the plains, 
but causes creeping inundations that 
are barely perceptible.

AN UNPIERCEABLÉ FRONT

4JTho Light Beer in the Light Bottle " 

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
BRANT-

2. h ■ •. :

V
T08CK7 '. err:.

! <.-.’11

floods.
This experience must not be re

garded as exceptional. It is just typi
cal of the hardships braved by thou
sands of civilians who cannot tolerate 
the oppressive methods of the army 
of occupation.

Incidentally the Germans are 
ginning to close their eyes 
civilians’ attempts to escape from Bel
gium and the occupied French dis- 

With the combination of floods tricts. The reason given by the fugi- 
blockhouse lines and the indomitable tives is that the Teutons welcome any 
spirit of the Belgians, I have not the sliêht relief from the Pressin8- food
faintest doubt that this section of the problem. __________
front from Nieuport to Oostkerke is 
absolutely unpierceable.

!1Z cc-ok MCDICINE CO., 
/ Wtaiîùr.)

COLBORNE ST., 

FORD.
vice versa.

j! Get Your Supply ofElmira Beatenbe-
by Berlin Seniorsto the iLabatt’s Stout Coal Scuttles, Coal Sieves 

Coal Tongs, Coal Shovels, 
and Garbage Cans from—

Elmira, Ont., Jan i—Berlin and El-1 g| 
mira played the opening O.H.A. game j 
last night, which resulted in Berlin 6, | ■ 
Elmira o.

;The very best fnr use in ill-health arid convalescence
Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America ^ 

at World's Fair, 1893 
PURE—SOUND WHOLESOME 

JOHN LABATT. LIMITED, LONDON, CANADA 29

The score does not represent the 
play by any means. Elmira had as i S 
much of the game as Berlin but the ! 9 
wonderful work of Hainsworth in i 9 
goal saved the game for Berlin. Ber- j 9 
lin had the break in the luck. The ma- 'S 
jority of their players played the ^ 
game, while a couple who resorted to y 
questionable tactics wire ruled off. g 
Elmira had none off the ice. Lome ! ■ 
Ruppel was the star of the game. El- ; g 
mira looks for Berlin to win the O.
H. A. championship, |

“Letters for the front” included 1,- 
700 090 during the first week of De- 

2 000,000 the second
Dixmude

now in German hands, is disputed member, over 1_____
ground and is the scene of practically week_ and 2,500,000 the third week, 
the only fighting going on in the sec- Nearly 250 000 parcels were forwarded, 
tor held by the Belgians. Here the About 1,200 parcels a day were re- Howie & FeelymmWLÆà

rMo-rnmi r-rnn opposing trenches are within a few ceived bv prisoners in the British
BRANTrUKL) L)lo ! KitSU 1 UK yards of each other, and to the south- Isles, while 2,500 a day were despatch-

west only the Yser Canal separate : td to English soldiers who are prison- 
the foes. | ers •-’broad. Temoorary assistants at

The Belgians zig-zag across the the General Post Office numbered 10,-
canal, in some parts holding th; 000,

E. C- Andrich, Next the New Post Office
8S Dathousic Stieet mt

Auto Phoue 19tieli Phone 9

Prostration and 
are Cored by Dr.

It is because Dr. Casse
so sure a remedy for ner'vt 
They contain valuable 
strengthening the nerves ; 
whole system, and so built 

Sir John Campbell, Bart., C 
much benefit from taking Dr. Cs 
remedy. He said “ I have pleas 
Tablets, and llLvc found th

l

in r
vigour which advancing years 
confidence in recommending the; 
this great soldier is the experiein 
surest of all restoratives, and eqr 

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are Nut 
Therapeutic value in all derange; 
are the recognised modern home 
Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. Vr 
Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpi 
Decay. Specially valuable lor Nursi

, Druggisis and Dealers flirr-ugh' 
send to tne sole agents, Harold F7 I 
tubes lor the price of live. Wa

Sole P-oprd

Dr.C
$

* FREE SAMPLE
y** **** **d address and 5 eatls 'or 

F- & Co., Z-A
ZirJzfCmmt Street, Toronto, and a gene/jus 
•ample mil hr nailed you tree of ckarfe.
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WORLD’S BU
THE WORLD'S ?s?R. 789; 

(From the h 
London has seventeen corners vu 

tween & a m. and 8 p.m. The 1 
83». Seventeen similars corners in 
greater by 18,473, with this impod 
the count in New York was made i| 
p. rn., ten hours as compared wit 

The corners compare as follow; 
LONDON.

■Piccadilly, Ritz Hotel 
Grady’s Inn, Holburn . 
Westminster Bridge .
London Bridge .
Blackfriars Bridge 

x Oxford St. W. of Ox. Cir 
Gray’s Inn, High Holborn 
Bishopsgate Hounsditch 
Vauxhall Bridge 
Waterloo Bridge 
Park Road, Kensington 
Shep. Bush, Hool. Pk, Av.
Tower Bridge
Kensington Rd., Queen’s Gate 
London Road, Walworth
Putney Bridge ....................
High St., Camden Town

28,73!
18,83
18,69 
18,38 
^.SS 
16,07! 
15.82I 
13,66! 
12,96 
12,761 
12,68] 
12-541 
12,23] 
12,00] 
11,26] 
11,07] 
10,51]

THIS CORRESPONDENT
Forshadowed the Withdrawa 

From Gallipoli Peninsular.

Constantinople, Dec. 31 (Corre:, 
pondence of The Associated Press)— 
The withdrawal of a large portion o 
the Allied troops on the Gallipoli 
Peninsula has been almost coinci
dent with the arrival at the Turkisn 
front of heavy German and Austrian 
bateries, which are so formidable that 
the people of Constantinople believe 
there is no longer the slightest doubt 
as to the ability of the Ottoman army 
to clear the peninsula of the invaders. 
Large shipments of ammunition for 
the Turkish artillery also recently 
reached the Dardanelles coast batter
ies and the field guns, and according 
to indications in the Turkish official 
report, the Ottoman troops are con
stantly increasing their effectiveness 
in artillery fire.

During the last interview with The 
Associated 
Field Marshal Liman von Sander» 
Pasha, the latter pointed out that 
with sufficient artillery at his dispos
al the Allied troops would find it dif
ficult to remain on the peninsula, es
pecially if their artillery was able to 
keep the British and French men of 
war from coming too close to the 
coast.

As pointed out in previous des
patches, the lack of sufficient artillery 
and ammunition proved at times a 
sore problem for the Turkish troops.*j 
The Turkish artillery fire was always ; 
weak, and the Allied warships 
able to take the Turkish positions 
der the most galling fire without run- ; 
ning the slightest risk, except that 
occasioned bv the presence of Ger
man submarines. It was only occas- 1 
ion ally that one of the Allied shins, j 
venturing in too closely, was hit.. The j; 
fife of the British monitors, 
by reason ci bring “high curve” made j 
certain expc-cd trenches of the Turks 1 
next to untenable. But the Turkis 1 I 
infantry stood its ground so bravely 
that it has became a popular saying 
in Constantinople that they defended 
Gallipoli “with their naked breasts. ' 1 

The installment of the. heavy Ger 
man and Austrian guns will make it 
necessary for the British monitors, 
torpedo boats and cruisers to keep at 
a respectable distance after this. With 
the Allied tréhehes also exposed to 
th* fire of heavy mortars, it is de 
claSti that the fate of the British and

Press correspondent,

were ; 
un-

also

GREAT ENEMY LOSSES 
IN BUKOWINA BATTLES
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WORLD’S BUSIEST CORNERS sure and certain symbol of the des
perate mountaineer, the white badge 
of courage, the everlasting memorial 
of a bold and daring spirit. It is sup
posed to dwell upon the almost in- CHAPTER XXIV. ----------
accessible peak, buried in eternal
snow, the device borne above the Arthur Strikes It Rioh.
climber’s motto of ‘Excelsior’, the ««* wes, dear,” Hagar had tntir- 
type of the Alps, living only far above mured when Esther had fold- England from what he and his friends
the snow line, clinging to a rock ■ ed |ler j„ |leI. .lruis. ,.j knuW deemed the wilds of America, nothing
where no other form of vegeUtion m w[j0 you are bu’t j ,|)st appealed so much as this. In jest he

| can exist, utterly remote from civili- caimot reracmbcr now. ’.Mavhe tomor- | aimed his gun at the trophy as though 
! ?he0ann3els0 SnogmênpurcharPaanpy!ece row 1 will remember. They took my j « had fallen to his prowess as a Nim- 

of the plant and swear they risked hoy away: they put a great jewel rod-
on his breast, I remember that, and

THE DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY

Among all these furnishings and 
chattels nothing so took the eye of the 
English lawyer as a fine mounted deer 
head that he was informed had been at 
Stanley hall for over a century. In 
fact, none knew how old it was. To 
the lawyer about to return to insular

(

SUTHERLAND’STHE WORLD’S <Prô8JW^,r^r-mr-ny^3
London has seventeen corners where more than 10,000 vehicles pass be

tween & a m. and 8 p.m. The total movement at these points is 255 - 
832. Seventeen similars corners in New York show a total movement 
greater by 18,473, with this important distinction to be borne in mind— 
the count in New York was made ill the hours between 8.30 a.m and 6 30 
p.m , ten hours as compared witn twelve in London.

The corners compare as follows:
LONDON.

"Piccadilly, Ritz Hotel .
Grady's Inn, Holburn .
Westminster Bridge .
London Bridge ..
Blackfriars Bridge . ..

NEW YORK.
28,73jColumbus Circle........................
8,858 Broadway and 42nd St..............

18,691 Central Pk. W. and 72d St..
I8,387Fifth Ave., and 42d St...............

„ , _ _. i7,S53Fifth Ave. and 57th St ...
' Oxford St. W. of Ox. Cir. . 16,070Pier 25, North River
Gray s Inn, High Holborn .. 15,82^Lafayette and Sleeker Sts. .
Bishopsgate Hounsditch .... i3,666QUeensboro Bridge.................  14530
Vauxhall Bridge .......................... 12,981 Fifth Ave. and 34th St............. 13,360
Waterloo Bridge ......................... izjôiFIatbush and Fourth Aves. . 13,075
Park Road, Kensington . .. 12,680 Broadway and 86th St................... 13,042
Shep. Bush, Hool. Pk. A . i2,54gBroadway and 34th St.................. 12,800
Tower Bridge . . .......................... 12,233Fourth Ave. and 23d St..............  12,365
Kensington Rd., Queen’s Gate i2,004Park Ave.-and 60th St 
London Road, Walworth ... n,262Eighth Ave. and noth St
Putney Bridge .............................. n,077Madison Ave. and 44th St.
High St,, Camden Town ----- io,5isSevent}i Ave. and 125th St .

39,210 I
19,650 I fhetr lives to win it. Others, more , ^ . .
18710 . honest, if less prudent, face destruc- 1 remember you came and were my bend and take it to England as a fro-
18*800 I tion in their endeavour to win im- baby ill his place. I will remem lier idly of good hunting in “the jungles of
17^830 ' mortality and edelweiss for themsel- tomorrow, f am tired now, but kiss Virginia.” At his request it was put
17*512 : ves. , me, dear child, for I see by your eyes llP as first tw“S to be sold, and he
16,412 “All this romance of the edelweiss you lore me, and 1 will remember to- bought It. The jokes and mockery of 

is sheer ignorance and nonsense. It morrow who yen are." |*
is not a plant of the snow mountains, 
although you will find it there. It is 
probably not an Alpine plant at all, 
although it is imoossible to discover 
the date of its first discovery in the away.

12,220 chalk meadows and stony slopes of f°re s':o remembers you. Her recov-
11,64s the lower pastures, where you may ery will he slow, but I feel that 1 can
j i[563 gather a handful without standing on assure you that in the end it will be
IO>565 one foot or twisting an ankle.” complete.”

, BASIL f GROWN IN ENGLAND. So it was with a hopeful heart and

He resolved to purchase the deer1

We can furnish you with everything you require to complete 
your office necessities. Day Books, Journals, Ledgers, Bill 
.Books, Bill Files, and all kinds of filing devices. Loose Leaf 
Books, Card Indexes, Bill Heads, Envelopes, Cash Boxes, 
Waste Baskets, Letter Baskets. All kinds of Writing Inks, 
Paste and Mucilage; all the principal makes of Pens, Copying 
Papers, Mahifold Papers, Carbon Papers, Typewriter Ribbons, 
Paper Fasteners, Paper Clips, Desk Calendars, Ink Bottles, 
and Ink Stands in great variety.

“She will not remember yon tomor
row,” whispered the kindly house sur
geon as he led the weeping Esther 

“It may be many months be-

ACCOUNT BOOKS
Ruled, Printed and Bound to any pattern.

All our books and forms arc the best that good workman
ship and good material can produce.

-rum nnnnrnnAimrirr 12 , On the authority of “an old German feeling resolute for her adventuring in
TH!\ I lllf nr\r (INlIrNT 1 French troops on the Gallipoli Pen- Professor,” Mr. Trevena suggests that search of Arthur that Esther bid adieu
’ HiU CullIlLul UllULIl I : insula is nealed. In fact, say the Tur- this 'Alpine plant” is in all probability to the kindly head of the sanitarium

i kl=h. authorities, to take them away a lineal descendant of the Siberian aud rejoined Qnabba, who. with bis

an expenditure of men and material from his own experience— by side, the gill and the hunchback,
twice as great as has already bean “People who take a pride in their the latter carrying the sleeping mon-

Constantinople, Dec. 31 (Corres- made to bring the British and French gardens enter my little wilderness of key and a small buudle of Esther's
pondenct of The Associated Press)__ any closer to Constantinople. rock-work upon Dartmoor to gasp hastily packed belongings, took their
The withdrawal of a large portion ol Although tens of thousands oi with amazement when they behold way fr0m city streets to country lanes, 
the Allied troops on the Gallipoli the Turkish infantrymen fought for the woolly plant. ,, . while on them gleamed the light of
Peninsula has been almost coinci- some time with rifles of the antique “ 'Is this really th',euelweiss t ey myriads of diamonds in the sky. 
dent with the arrival at the Turkish Snyder type, they have all now been murmur; and often add. But of c se ghe was happy She felt sure that 
front of heavy German and Austrian equipped with modern models, not- « « "°‘ Hie edelweiss w g Anbur prospered in far California and
bateries, which are so formidable that ably the rifles taken from the Rus- uP°u Alps; m wn„ fllp ,mvnown friend
the people of Constantinople believe sians. The great scarcity of machine An<J when I assure the t t , ' .. . ...
there is no longer the slightest doubt guns in the Ottoman army is also a tha* ol3nt and ad™n L^lmm^nest Bstker had on y kno. n t.hat 1 
as to the ability of the Ottoman army thing of the past. Everything that easier to manage than the commonest the c tending of Hagar s mind after 
to clear the peninsula of the invaders could tend to place the Turkish army aubretia mX pcat aoll> tk=y ^ her visit to the house of Mrs. Stan- 
Large shipments of ammunition for on an equal footing with the best. v”n.se glan“s" w'that Twinto ley in Fairfax n0 tvace of an-v wealth 
the Turkish artillery also recently organization in Europe has been plajply a® 1 or means that Hagar supposedly bad
reached the Dardanelles coast batter- rushed here since the opening of traf- P®dlEm. alpld“lweiss is no more dif- 1 been possessed of could be found. Save 
ies and the field guns, and according fic on the Danube. fieult to^manaee than a double dai'v,1 for a modest sum of money on her per-
to indications in the Turkish official To-day it has become a question and j{ j could delude myself into the son when she returned to Stanley hall, 
report, the Ottoman troops are con- whether or not it is possible for the belief that people would leave it alon*. Hagar, it was ascertained, had no fur-
stantly increasing their effectiveness Allies to remove the rest of their j would attemot to introduce it as an ther funds that could be found,
in artillery tire. troops without losing a great share of ; English wild flower.”

During the last interview with The them. The transports, if brought ]
Associated Press correspondent, inshore to embark the troops, would 
Field Marshal Liman von Sanders be under a terrible fire by the new 
Pasha, the latter pointed out that Turkish batteries, even if a power- 
with sufficient artillery at his dispos- fui British and French fleet were as- 
al the Allied troops would find it dif- sembled to protect the retreat.
fieult to remain on the peninsula, es- ---------------« • •
pecially if their artillery was able to THE ROMANCE OF THE EDEL- 
keep the British and French men of 
war from coming too close to the 
coast.

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
Manufacturing Stationer

■

Crown Brand Corn Syr orIn the sudden journey taken to Rich
mond and in the events that followed

"Ollf DEALER CAN *UPW v 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cemenr
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office Brentford

after Hagar had been placed in the 
sanitarium and Blair had returned to 
persecute Esther, abetted by his moth
er, Esther bad kept no heed of the con
ditions that so vitally affected Stanley 
halL Hagar had leased it. but the 
property, ruined by Arthur’s profligacy, 
was to be sold in bankruptcy proceed- j

td-

Bensons Prepared Com
CANADA STARCH COVivian Marston Dines With an Elderly 

Admirer.French Officers and Men
hadhe special attraction tot tourists *0 Salute Greek ings. ; the crowd nettled Marmaduke Smythe

As pointed out in previous des- who aQVP {he gathering of the flower OfflCPTS Esther had not been aware that this beyond endurance, and so, taking his
patches, the lack of sufficient artillery in dangerous circumstances. An amu- U1ULCIO. Impended. The morning following her purchase, he mounted bis horse aud
and ammunition proved at times a sjn(r chanter on this subject is con- ----------- . flight, however, Mrs. Stanley received awkwardly bore it away.
mvi' S-rCvT folM,the Turkish troops, i tained in ‘Adventures among Wild By Si>r,-iul wire to the Courier. from Fairfax a letter from the referee He had hardly gone when Detective
The Turkish artillery fire was always | Flowers," by Mr. John Trevena. The | par;s ran I2 General Sarrail in bankruptcy informing her, as a par- Blake arrived, driven over from the
Tble to"take'‘the Turkish nosittons^n6 ! author says~ 1 commander of the French army in ty concerned, of the scheduled sale of Fairfax depot, followed in another sta
ffer the most sailing fire without run ■ " uf a11 the various kinds of mental the East, has issued a new order to Stanley hall within a few days. tion carriage by Blair Stanley and his
ning the slightest risk except that ! derangement from which few adven- his troops, from which the Saloniki As a party concerned, Lawyer mother and the agitated-for every lit-
ocrasioned bv the presence of Get- ! tur.es in tbee ,Alps are free- the 'del- correspondent of The Temps quotes Smythe, representing the English Stan- tie thing upset her, and she would tell
man submarines* It was only occas weiss manla is the most remarkable, the following as the most important leys, received a like notice as he was you—Mrs. Randolph,
tonally that otic of the Allied shins. : masmuch as “t attacks all classes; passage; “j repeat again: You must on the point of departing to England,
venturing in too closely was hit The mcn and maidens, old men and ajj officers and men, observe disgusted with America in general aud j
fire of the British monitors, also | c*U»dren, yenerab.e ladies, phdosoph- towards the officers of the Greek the erratic and. as he thought, criminal 
by reason c." -ling “high curve” made ; fj? worston theW white and army of rank superior to your own “Yankee” Stanleys in particular. But
certain exp- -d trenches of the Turks ' «Lotto idol 1 ,nntnnndium alninum the authorized rules of deference and he deemed his duty called him to the 
next to unto nable. But the Turkis 1 au must -port tWs imitation of a the outward marks of respect. You sale.
infantry stood its ground so bravely ! f!owcr ; ha\ or buttonhole. It is the will be good enough to entertain re- when Mrs. Randolph’s maid an-
that it has became a popular saying I___________ ___ _______________________  lations of friendlies", comradeship Dounced that Esther’s room was in dis-
m Ccmstammopie that they defended ! ___ ‘VTurA'm W,th mll,tary of your own ra;‘k"” order, her bed not slept in and that !
Gal ipoh “with their naked breasts. | AEggffTJ W004 S _--------------- ,, Rauctolnh

The installment of the. heavy Ger Thc arrat English I cmrily. Rarit.es in warfare are bullets made H . , “ ’ ,, f
man and Austnan guns wiU make it of precious stones, but during the "mair raged and fumLi Mra*
necessary for the British monitors, old Veins, Cures JVervous fighting on the Kashmir frontier, J , B al a=. a , ‘ , ed;. ‘V s'
•torpedo boats and cruisers to keep at Debility, Mental and Drain Worry, Jw i- when the British troops defeated the Stauley alone remained cool m the face 
a respectable distance after this. With Heart, Eam^f mZïy. hL t rebellious Hunzas, the natives used of U.is surprising news,
the Allied trenches also exposed to for $5. One will plea::e, tnx will oure. SoKii yal* bullets of pur° garnets enclosed in h«as no friends and no money,
the fire of heavy mortars, it is de lead. Many of the troops preserved said Mrs. Stanley calmly; “she will not
dared that the fate of the British and MEDICINE CO-,TORONTO, St:i. (firaeiz WUulw. these as curiosities. go far. We will find her back here or

with her gypsy friends before long.”
“The next thing,” contiaued Mrs.

Stanley, "is to run down to Fairfax 
for this sale. I know of no one in 
Fairfax with the means to purchase 
the place. If your father only cduld 
hare lived to see the day he could have 
bought in Stanley hall, borne of his 
enemy, at a bankrupt sale he would 
have been a happy man. The place 
will go for a song, and I shall buy It.”

All Fairfax turned out at the auction 
sale of Stanley hall. The old aristo-

WEISS.

SMOKE
EI Fair Clear Havana Cigar» 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’» Havana Bouquet Cigai 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT

:

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT.
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(To be continued.)

“MADE IN KANDYLAND”

Some Sweet ThingsI»- v-1
f , ;x . »

;
P» \

For Your Sweet Tooth !
" - - “GLACE NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almond,

Brazil, Cocoanut, at........................ 30c, 40c, 50c pound
50c pound

“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at. ,30c lb.
................25c pound
............... 30c pound
30c and 40c pound
.................. 5c brick
............... 20c pound
.................... 5c each

Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure at

ÛJ-:j àx %1ikx.
“ALMOND PATTIES” at.

I HIGH- y 
■ CLASS 

SHOES

“PRETTY POUTS” at...............
“CHICKEN BONES” at...........
“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at.
SEA FOAM at.................................
“STOLEN KISSES” at.............
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at

Tlie Remedya

::rk
."'5

A

Jitmt
9 | Women’s Fine Kozy Felt 

Slippers, soft leather, 
wool padded soles, high 
cut style, colors brown, 
pink, green, etc., sizes 3 
to 7. Reg. $1.25. For

Spys TREMAINEBB

1Prostration and Vital Exhaustion 
are Cured by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. SO Market StreetThe Candy Man

j 90cIt is because Dr. Cassell’s Tablets overcome vital exhaustion that they are 
so sure a remedy for nerve breakdown, brain fag, and all run-down conditions. 
They contain valuable nerve nutrients and body builders, which by 
strengthening the nerves and enriching the blood restore vital power to the 
whole system, and so build up new strength and physical vigour.

Sir John Campbell, Bart., C.B., formerly Major-General in the Royal Artillery, derived so 
much benefit from taking Dr. Cassell’s Tablets that he wrote to the proprietors in praise of the 
J“ni dy. IL- -..id “ I have pleasure in stating that I have derived great benefit from Dr. Cassell’s 
T 'blets, and have found ill in remarkably effective in restoring the nerve energy and physical 
vigour which advancing years naturally impair. They suit me admirably and I have every 
confidence in recommending them as a safe and reliable bodily restorative.’’ The experience of 
tins great soldier is the experience of uncounted thousands in all parts of the world. They are the 
surest of all restoratives, and equ ally suitable for old or young. A British remedy from first to last.-

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great 
1 hcrapeutic value in all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or young. They 
are th recognised modern home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, 
Infantile I’aralv-i. Rickets. St. V itus’ Dance, Anasmia, Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease, Dyspepsia, Stomach 
( atarrii, Brain Fag. Headache, 1’alpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature 
Decay. Specially valuable for Nurging Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Life.

Children’s Fine boots and 
Shoes, also warm, com
fortable House Slippers 
at all prices.

Men’s Shoes and Rubbers of
all kinds. Women’s and 
Children’s Rubbers and 
Overshoes.

I J. S. HAMILTON & CO.i
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

FT

’iffmm
Boots and Shoes 

for every occasion, all 
new stock.

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

fy : ,
ÛAÀà

The Prices Are 
Always RightDrugsi-D and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. If; not' procurable in your city 

send to the sole agent», Harold I Ritchie A Co., Ltd.. 10, McCaul Street, Toronto ; one tube 50 cents, six 
tube.- lor the price ol live. War Tax Extra, 2 cents per tube.

In Jest He Aimed His Gun at the 
Trophy.

crats came to sigh over the vanishing 
glory of the old regime.

But to the poor whites and the care
less colored population it was a fete 
day and a free picnic. Dog fights and 
the presence of the eccentric English 
lawyer. Marmaduke Smythe, enlivened 
thc proceedings.

As no purchaser of the whole had 
come forward, the auctioneer was pre
pared to sell the historic and proud old 
piace and all the fine, old furnishings 
it contained, in separate lots. Pictures, 
ornaments, rugs had been brought out 
upon the broad piazza to make the 
auctioneer's .work the easier.

Sole Proprietors :—Dr. Cassell's Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng. MINDEN’S J. S. HAMILTON & CO.Shoe Store
118 COLBORNE ST. 44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

II LEINSTER’S OLD. 
STAND

USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.
v.

. 4
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does put bad stomachs in 
Bally does" overcome tndi- 
yspepsia, gas, heartburn and 
[in five minutes—that—just 
pes Pape’s Diapepsin the 
piling stomach regulator in 
I. If what you eat feiments 
born lumps, you belch gas 
ate sour, undigested food and 
p is dizzy and aches; breath 
rue coated; your insides fill- 
lie and indigestible waste, re- 
[he moment "Pape’s Biapep- 
|s in contact with the stom
ach distress vanishes. It’s 
[mailing—almost marvelous, 
py is its harmlessness.
I fifty-cent. case of Pape’s 
I will give you a hundred dol- 
lh of satisfaction or your 
lands you your money back, 
kh i:-. weight in gold to men 
In who can’t get their t lom- 
liated. It belongs in your 
pulii always be kept handy 
I - iu:. sour, upset stomach 
J- ’.iv or at night, t’s the 

arid most harmless 
I r In tiie world.

ilarèïi Orv
pS FLETCHER’S
- F -r n r ! a

tin <•

J'BHI

*

FIVE MINUTES

KELVIN
flic school reopened here on 
itii the same teacher. Miss 
barge.
pleased to report that Mrs. 

bdrews is slowly recovering 
recant illness.
Mrs. E. Buckborough of 

rc, were visiting the latter’s 
p a short while ago.
I Hyr.dman is quite ill at 
Bth a bad cold.
I Mrs. C. Munn entertained 
kheir relatives a few days

p. McCombs was re-elected
II trustee for another term. 
6 Mrs. J. A. McCombs and 
spent New Year’s Day with
Is parents.
B Mrs, Clarence Crabb and 
were guests of the former’s 

pcentiy.
B Mrs. Ernest Smith of Tee- 
pr. and Mrs. R. Hare and 
of Port Dover, and Mr and 

[Burton of Wilsonville, spent 
ky at Mr. M. Wardell’s. 
k one case of measles in this 
food at present.
[from this vicinity attended 
[tairvuent at Zion a few

go.
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I» v<* \ ou in I Isis.
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r t istor Oil, Pare.

11 i ■ ph aMint. It 
nor other Narcotic 
It destroys Y\ onus 

i ban thirty years it 
L i of ( oiistipation,
: 1 HiV Troubles and 
mai li and Bowels, 
and natural sleep. 
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PUSH
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Yout Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up. 
Brantford Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
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BUSINESS CARDSCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES••I

COMING EVENTS BRANT THEATREWarn». Vui Buie, To 1*1. auu Fuuuu. Unxiuea» Cha-.-i-. ole., 10 words or less: peaCe Metal Weather Stl’lpS 
I |B»ertlon, 15c; 2 lnsertlous, 20c; 3 Insertions, 25c. Over 1U vtord», 1 cent per word, 

word each subsequent Insertion. Better than Storm Doors or Windows 
Phone 1289. Agent:

cent per
Birth», Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. GOc per insertion. 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.
Above rate» are strictly cash with the order: For information on advertising

phone 130-

FIRST AID Class, postponed until 
Thursday, Jan. 20th.

VOLUNTEER WORKERS urgently 
needed at Red Cross rooms, Tues
days and Fridays. The need grows 
greater. Work for all.

The Home of Refined FeaturesS. T. THOMPSON
12 Palmerston Ave. SPECIAL !MALE HELP WANTED j

1>UY WANTED—Good wages. Ap- ITT" 
pi y \rlington II'.del. Paris, Ont l'1

TO LET
C. STOVER

LET—44 Buriord St, brick bun- 
galow. electric lights. Apply 41 

1 Ml Pleasant St.

OPEN MEETING Equal Franchise 
Club, Thursday, 13th, 8 o’clock in 
Y.W C.A Reading Room, 
bate: “Resolved that the Fran
chise be extended to women."

Now is the time to get yoùt home 
wired and hat e the good oi it for tne 

t18 rest of the winter Conte and see ns 
“J for an estimate
*i Repairing done ami open eveirings j 
'y-1'until 9 o'clock. 
t22

til 22 De-
Bruce Morgan & 

Betty
Tfiat Classy Duo

Pearl Stevens
The Banjo Girl

Coming Thursday, Friday 
■ and Saturday

Mary Pickford

SPECIAL

The Chorus Lady
A Famous Player

Production, with a Noted 
All-Star Cast.

jind striper- Apply l.uiiadA Carriage | Nelson. _______ _
Co , Bioçk\ ilk*. rjn(j

The Eagle Place 
BAKERYSee. our line of Fixtures ! ANNUAL MEETING of Women’s

Automatic Phone 380 j Hospttal Aid will be held on Friday
Store and Residence, 389 Colborue j afternoon at three, in the Library.
----------------------- -------------------------------- - Election of officers and other busi-
T'OR General Carting and Baggage . ness. Open meeting.

transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto.
657. Office, 48'/4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence. 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

FeatureI
Cottage corner Sheridan 

and Park \\e. Apply <>■ 11 Ry- 
e 1 soil, Ontario School for the Blind. 

\ppty Imperial ' Phone IcO or ObO.
f!2ti ’

I. L"1 Reliable as Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—Girl.

Hotel.
' ÿÿÂNÏKD—

housemaid.

BREAD 
PASTRY 

You will use our Bread al
ways If you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

The Big Comedy Sensation

Rice, Sully & Scott
Three Jolly Tars

iGlf
ESTELLE J. CAREY and her Con 

cert Company, Victoria hall. Thurs
day, Jan. 13th. Programme in "O’d 

i Time” and modern Costume. Tie-
RICHAUD FEELY Good .«o-d-l g» »C.Ï“w C a’*”1"'’

v hand furnace for sale, also gas, 6
heaters and stoves. 48 Market St. j MADEMOISELLE 
Phone 708. i

KENT—Six rooms, clean, 
\l once, experienced J warm; near Silk works or fac- 

\„„h Belmont j|„ tories. Apply morning or evening. 4a 
flS : Sarah street.

]TOR

ininGEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.t_j6
tel. THE GIRL OF YESTER

DAY
A ROUGH NIGHT AT 

SEA!(Successor to J. C. Miller) 
COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.

WANTED—Competent lady stctiog- <T»0 LET—Red brick cottage, East 
* ’ rapher. Apply pcr-uiiallv. M ai- A Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 

crons Engin, Work- i-h 1 Apply 30 Market St,
WANTED—Hou.-cmaid. Apply Q E J» FEELY, 48 Market St.—Call and
" Matron Ontario Sdiool i,-v the, ARTICLES FOR SALE see our Xmas kettles. Just the
pi- , f1411 '-------------------------------------------- --------------thing for a seasonable, useful present.

POR SALE—Two cans of milk j All kinds of nickel-plated Tea Pots. 
WANTED—Weavers and learners; 1 daily. Apply Box 23, Courier. al8 Coffee Pots, Spoons, Forks, Food

several smart girls to learn weav- — ------ :-------;----------- ;-------- ;——---- ;------  Choppers and Kettles in various sizes.
ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing VOR SALE—2 registered Aberdeen prjccs right.
Company, Holmcdalc. f34tf \ngus hulls. 1 and - years old.

\ppty Cedar X allev 1-arm, near App>
Mill. a20

LAFONITCH $ 
daughter of the Minister of Agri- > 
culture of Serbia, will give an illus
trated lecture on the present con- 
di i-.ns of .Serbia. Victoria Hall, | 
Friday, 8 p>„ li ver collection for 
Serbian Rel ef.

1
t6tf

GRAND OPERA HOUSE TUESDAY JAN 18
undek new management i ULuJlyri. 1 driii. l u

SCHUBERT CHOIR—concert ver- 
“Maritania” ision— Grand Opera,

February 10th, chorus 100 voices. 
Four solo artists. Clifford Higgins, 
conductor, 9th annual concert. Sub
scribers lists at Robertson’s Drug 
Store, H. J. Smith and Co., music, 
or any chorus member.

PARK BAPTIST CHURCH— A 
meeting of the members of Park 
Baptist Church is to be held this 
(Wednesday) everting to consider 
a matter of importance to the wel
fare of the’church. It is hoped that 

member will arrange to be

Al CTIONEER »■0
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

D. J. Wi'kes, Auctioneer, lus op- 
11 vx 22. er.ed an office at No. i;o Dab'tousie 

alt street and is prepared to sell all kinds i 
of farm and city sales. SatUla1 tion ;

Xgi“ax WILKES, Auctioneer
d.tion and price. Box -U, Courier^. Bnx 2I, Courier._______________' a-- ,5o DALHOUSIE STREET

1 transfer busi-POR SALE—A X
ness: ::ood connection.AX7ANTED—By young hoy. work on 

farm; experienced. Box 24. Cour- ’
mw : Courier.

ier.

every
present.WANTED—To bear irom owner of j 

good farm lor sale. Send cash 
price and description. D. I'. Bush, 
Minneapolis, Minn.

LOST AND FOUND HOME WORK

_ ,_ _ _ _ _ _ SrttiT»rt8 DO^UVVAXrANEXTRASjX
WANTED—All kinds of high-class ------------- ----- ----------------- -- - ..... Industrious persons will be provided
’’ shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 QTRAYED—From the premises of w[tb constant home work on Auto- 

Colborne St G. Sutton, manager, late O lames Smith, Kanycngeh, on or Knitting Machines. Experience un- 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15 abollt pt.c 20th, one dark bay marc, 2 necessary, distance immaterial, war

old. Bell phono 56, ring 1 and ordcrs urgent. Write to-day for rates
of pay, etc., enclosing ^ addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho- 
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St.; 
Toronto

THE PROBS

A GENUINE EVENING OF WHAT THE PUBLIC WANT 
One Year in New York, 6 Months in Chicago 

Prices: 50c, 75c, $1.00; Lower Boxes, $1.50; Gallery, 25c. Seat sale now on at Boles’ Drug Store

Toronto, Jan. 12— A disturbance 
centered in the Mississippi Valley ’s 
likely to cause stormy weather from 
the great lakes eastward. It is ex
tremely cold in the western provinces.

Forecasts.

years
120RESTAURANTS 4.

170UND—The only place in Brant
ford ‘or good shoe repairing at 

Sheppard’s, 73 Colborue St. G. SUT
TON, Manager. Phone 1207.

POUND-AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
* lish Fried Fish and Potato Res- 

Come and have a good fish
Strong easterly winds with mow t 

and rain. Thursday— Northwesterly j 
gales and a change to decidedly gola- 
er weather.

The Ontario Liquor License Act 
License District oi South Brant

taurant.
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
am. to 12 p in. 14514 Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420

SHOE REPAIRING

5c& 10c! APOLLO THEATRE l5c & 10cljanlô OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN^ Men’s Shoes soled and heeled... .75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled..55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels.
Ladies’ Rubber Heels
Children's___-..........According to size
Opp Woods’ Mill. Repaired by 
hand, finished by machine. Leather 
and Findings sold. Skates sharpened 
while you wait.

C. KING - 246 Colborue St.

——.-ec
Take notice that an application has 

been made to the Board of License 
Commissioners for Ontario for per
mission to remove the Shop License 

, I} , now held by Charles Coulson, 30 Mar- 
Over-l’Un Salomca and lost ket Street, Brmtford, to premises

known as 158 Colborue Street, Brant- 
lord. And that at the expiration of 
ten days from the date of the publi-

_ . ,  ... cation of this notice the said applica
I ans, Jail. tz. Nurneio s tion will be considered by the Board,

from documents seized at Salomca

lies weie art est newspapers thc undersigned Inspector, within one
printed m yesterday s newspapers^ wcek (rom the datc herecf together
Among thc papers, according to the whh thc reasons thereol.

______________________________ ■>««; »»""“>'■d '«• “

" Boys’ Shoes . & & “j '»
TJAND MADE, MA LI II NE FIN- anjed troops that were landing at Si I 

.shed, all solid leather, sizes 11 to ionica; reports of spies on the move- 
5, Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. mcnts 0f allied forces into the in- |

terior and records of pàymnts to :
1 these spies and to local newspapers, j 

The system of espionage the ac- |
-------  x “ counts state, was also extended toI TMRRF1 i AS Greece, and among the published pa- Spent by Members ot the !
U1V1 DIXCvl-.L.2-W pers there are what purports to be ; Andent Ol der Of Foi’-

Recovered and Repaired copies of reports made by agents at . • p -
, ..rrVit Greek military centres and by port C&lClS 111 1 d 1 IS.

Always make sure to get g tunctionaries. ‘A good friend of Gcr- |
.irst-c ass jo • many, and can be trusted,” is a sen-j A numbcr of the members of the 

tence printed as being taken from one j Andent 0rder of Foresters journeyed 
of the reports made regar ing a r- tQ parjs jast n;gbt Tuesday, tor the 
tain prefect, while a certain officer purpose of attending the joint instal- 
w^ classed as doubtful. lation of the new officers of Courts

One secret agent is declared to have jndustry 0f Brantford and Court Har- 
! written on December 30 that Greek ; mony o{ paris, when the following 
j troops which were supposed to be wcre duly installed into their respec- 
leaving the city marched out on one tive positions in the court room by 
side and came back on the other. ; the District Chief Ranger, Bro. Wm.
Herr Hollenhmer, a secretary of the Bailey, assisted by Bro. Wm. Har- 
German Legation, is represented as ris> of Court Endeavor, Brantford, 
reporting that he was endeavoring to Court Industry Officers. Brantford
establish communication by spies with __Chief Ranger, Bro. Chas Smith :
Monastir. Sub Chief Ranger, Bro. M. Carter;

secretary. Bro. W. Bailey; treasurer, ^
Bro. E.Morrison Senior Woodward, ^||
Bro. J. Jack: Junior Woodward, Bro ■
Atwell ; Junior Beadle, Bro. S. —------ ---------------------------------------------- hay racks ;
Smith; Junior Beadle. Bro. Wooton. Gf iron harness; 1 light democrat; 1

Court Harmony Officers. Paris - II i‘ j buggy; 1 large iron kettle; 1 stone
Chief Ranger, Bro. C. Ainger; Sub- ilOllCfi [O’ LlCOllOrS boat; 1 set heavy harness; 1 set sin-
Chief Ranger, Bro. W. Battye; g]e harness; 1 new cream separator,
Treasurer, Bro. E. T. Hicks; Secre- in the Matter of the Estate of Elba : simplex make; x large kitchen cup-
tary. Bro J. E. Lilley; Senior Wood- | Vince Duncan deceased. ! board; 2 cook stoves; 1 hog box; bag
ward, Bro. S. Blakely; Junior Wood- . , truck; 1 corn planter,
ward Bro. T. Hubbard; Senior Bea- Notice is hereby given that -« P«- j Grain_2o0 busheis of mixed grain, j

=• u a -, d‘C' Br”, % Lrhfcan; -!Um0r Be3dle' againstaVtheg esTaTJ of EuL Vffice I oaU and barley ;foo bushels of WhU= i
I London, Jan. 12—The Sixth Arti.- Bro. W Reed. Duncan late of the Township of Banner treated oats for seed; qu®n
lery Howitzer Brigade gained hign After the above officers ha Brantford in the County of Brant, : tity of hay; about 75 shocks of hill

: praise from an English general a» installed, the presentation of )he SDinster deceased are required to corn; 400 bushels of roots.
I Salisbury, where went ior ch>|f «“I"15 (^bda”^y th^way, has send same togethe'r with proof there Hay and grain, cash. Terms-A'l
; special practice^ He assert : 1itd fo ’tivp service with the of to the undersigned solicitors to: sums of $10.00 and under, cash, over
.was the best shooting he had sec pin/ Battalion at Paris) by Bro Matthew Melvin Marshall, the execu- that amount 9 months’ credit will be 
! not only of the Canadian, bm of any Brant Ba“G t Marquis' of Lome, ‘ tor named in the will of the deceas- given on furnishing approved joint
1 ”Lieu? Col F W Hill 1st battal- Hamilton, who is a member of the ed not later than th* first of notes, or six per cent, off for cash
ion has arrived back fr’m Canada, i 84th Battalion now stationed at 1 February, 1916, .^^‘^h date the Everything will positively be soil

J T, . 1° -’ u A thJ hr U kelv to re- Brantford Both made appropriate said executor will proceed to distnb without reserve.First-Class Equipment and Prompt ^ôeL and higher command. ' speeches. | ute the assets of the said estate among wmiam Lowden, Proprietor.
Service at Moderate Prices. Major Scully late of the 21st bat- Short speeches were also made by the parties entitled the . S. P. Pitcher and Sons, Auctioned o

tery has been on short leave from the Bros. Bailey, Pinkham, Bond and gard only to the claimsi of which he 
front Farnsworth, thanking the Paris , shall have received notice

Pte Maltby Canadian engineers, brethren for their kind invitation ana . Dated at Brantford this thirtie h 
Shorncliffe lies' in a critical condition hospitality. After the singing of the day Qf December A.D., 1915- 
at the hospital having been knocked National Anthem, euchre was the Brcwster and Heyd. Solicitois tor 
down by a motor bus. next item on the program 'c The Matthew Melvin Marshall, Executo*.

first prize was won by V Uistnc
Chief Ranger, Bro. Wm. L.dcy, and ,---------
the Booby Prize by Bro. Joe Bond ol 
Court Endeavor, Brantiord. After
wards refreshments were sei ved by 
the Paris brethren which brought a ( 
very pleasant evening t»- a conclus- j 
ion The Brantford members lett ,
Paris on the last car arriving home j 
at midnight

MUSIC 40c
TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra- 
^ duate of American School of Os

ât 38 Nelson St.

30c
A CADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen

St. Both phones 721.
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
end associate teachers. \ oice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. V 10- 
fin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupil a pie- 
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations. ___________

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAYPiano, teopathy, is 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

now

“The Diamond From The Sky”p.m.
the Germans.

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, liolise 
phone 2125. Office hours : 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p in., evenings by appointment 
at house or office

Featuring Lottie Pickford
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

THE USUAL GOOD LIVE 
PROGRAMME

TTAV1NG PURCHASED THE 
shoe repai'ing business recently 

conducted by J J- Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. „ Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ-
° ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 j 
West St. Phone 1662.

CLEANING AND PRESSING K J. KACKETT, 
License Inspector.

FINE TIMELEGAL
W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

Ü ALFRED JONES, K.C.—B ris- 
ter and Solicitor. Offices: auk 

of Hamilton Chambers, for. Colborue 
and Market Sts.
TJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers.

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D- Heyd.

jnRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licit or, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
rent rates and on easy terms. '
127'4 Colborue St Phone 487

■ Auction Sale
Of Farm Stock and Implements.
On Thursday, January 13th at 1 

o’clock, sharp, 4 miles north of 
Brantford, better known as the Da
vid Hastings farm, at Alford Junc
tion, the following:

Stock—1 bay horse 8 years old, 1,- 
400 lbs., 1 black horse ten years old 
about 1300 lbs.; 1 bay horse 11 years 
old, 1200 lbs; 1 brown mare 9 years 
old, in foal by Hass’ imported black 
Percheron; 1 spring colt, 8 months 
old, 6 Durham grade cows, 1 

bred Durham bull, 18 months

THERE’S A 
REASON

-ASK-
Morrîlon^sï^tv.s St. Bell phone 

864. Work called for and delivered.

CartwrightOffice T»E a well-dressed man by using our 
L> $l.U0-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Presser»
Men’s Furnishings

“THE TEA POT INN”
PAINTING pure

old."TEA AS YOU LIKE IT 
134 Dalhousie St

ART JEWELL[A J OSBORNE, successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range ol Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie St.

i Massey-Harris binder, 6 ft. cut: 
Massey-Harris mower, 5 ft. cut: 
Massey-Harris horse cultivator with 
broad cast seeder; 1 manure spread 
er, Paris make; 1 land roller; 1 Ad 
ams wagon, with box; 1 wagon, wide 
tires, low wheels, good as new; one 
seed drill ; 1 hay rake, 10 feet; 2 

1 horse scuff 1er; 1 set

Telephone 300—348 Colbornc 5tree

f''LEANING, Pressing and Repair- 
v jng. Practical tailor. Agents for 
DresSwcll Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL

JJ D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
17. banging and kalsomining, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting, all Col- 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile
paint ehr.n in rear 126 Dalhonc-e St

PICTURE SALE
IA fine assortment of Pictures from I 

25c. up.
Try our new 

olates, boxed «r loose, 50c. lb. . |
All the latest Magazines, Enghsr. j 

Periodicals, etc. always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Lnlarg- , 

ing for amateurs. Try us.

- 417 Colborne Sl ;Phone 1606 line of Ganong’s Choc- j

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Prop*. 
Bell Phone 1527

! In Artillery Shooting Tak- 
j ing Place at Salisbury 

Plains.

CHIROPRACTIC
UR. D. A. HARRISON. DR.

ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method ot as
certaining and adjusting the cause of , 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed" to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro- 

We have had years of ex- 
Office, 105

H. E. AYLIFFE
Phone 1561320 Colborne StI

1

practic.
perience with such cases. _
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to /-M 
p m Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed. |

H. B. Beckett35
■ FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST. i

:

nARRIE m. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, Ü.C.—Gradv , 

3tes of the Universal Chiropractic j 
College. Davenport, la. Office in Pal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Belt 202^

BBS

MARKET TAILORS
Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23PRICE LIST:

KDonged nml pres-od. !>•»«•: I ants sponfceU 
• ed pressed 2-V: Suits «rriverwjiu treneb
ÏÎÏÏÏSi and ^t C'lic. •

I R. RUSSELL Dentist-Latest g-ssed ^ «g; ‘ -1^ Pres^^c^p; 
■ American methods of painless ^u®nld 1)lvSï..‘d. 75o up; t 
dentistry. 201 Colborue St. upposite . cu.aued and pressed, $150 up.
George St., over Camerons D.ug ^
Store, I huile 4U6. uucas eu lied ter uuil delivered.

Auction SaleTAXI-CAB
DENTAL

Having bought the stock ‘n . ?he 
store known as Strickland and Wilkes 
150 Dalhousie St., I will sell every 
thing by Auction on Thursday, Jfn 
13th at 1.30 o’cock, including'Stoves, 
beds, springs, chairs, pictures, tables, 
in fact everything found in a second 
hand store. Terms, cash.

D. J. Wilkes, Propriété

For Prompt Service
-USE—

Maloneys Taxi-Cabs
P H ONE 730

Harold W. Wittonj

Suits l' luucli ! Don’t forget the Auction Sale at 
the David Hasting’s Farm to-morrow 
(Thursday) at one o’clock. S. P. 
Pitcher, Auctioneer. Here We Are Again

OFFERING
ÛR. HART has gone back to liis old T7L."—„ «prjnsF THROAT 

stand ovei the Batik oi Hamilton: LYL, EAR, rJUoL,, 1 __
Unlbome St » <l-mar26-1 S --------- ---------------- ZT” *7 7 Z

UR. c. B. ECKEL Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, b.) 

Brant yXve. Tclephomi 1012.

..,.10c lb. 

.... 15c lb. 
.. . 25c lb. 
....30c lb. 
.... 20c lb.

Special Mixed Candy
Mixed Creams...........
Splendid Chocolates.
Reg 50c Chocolates.
Mixed Nuts, new-----
Finest assortment of fancy

. 10c up to $3.00

FLOUR AND FEED

Dalhousie St.

entrance on
IELOCUTION AND ORATORY STATISTICS o aoirdlt

Canada’s annual cheese production 
amounts to 130,000 000 pounds, of 
which about one-half is made in On
tario. ,

More than 500 000 lads have passed 
through the British Boys’ Brigade, 
now TO 000 strong. Of ex-members, 

150,000 are serving with tne 
c Army or the Navy.

Auction Sale
The Brant District Holstein Breed

ers offer 6o head of high-class re8'' 
tered Holsteins for sale at the Oh 
Commercial stables, Brantford. Wed
nesday, Jan. 26, 1916. at 1 p m. hor 

| catalogue apply to N P. Sager, • 
(George, Ont

1»r E. SQUIRE. M.O.—Honor gra- ___
duate of Nr If College and of the MONUMENTS

ne ir t year w rk' St, Braflliuid- Fhoss 1553 ÛI 1554

boxes
HURRY TO

A. F. Wicks
OPP. NEW POST OFFICE

over
63 St. Paul’s Ave Rural.Phone 1547

Miss Sauiis. Studio. 12 Peel St

I

I
T' mk

Bell Phoue 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING. PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES' WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

B
r- r?rr. r

FORTY FIFTH YEAR

The Matter Has 
Consideration bj 
and an Energetic

London, Jan. 13—A French de
tachment has been landed in the 
Greek Island of Corfu for provision
al occupation, according to an Athens 
despach to Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany. Fourteen ships of unknown na
tionality are cruising around Corfu 

A Rome despatch to the Stefani 
Bureau says that Corfu advices report 
that a French warship landed à de
tachment of troops on Tuesday even
ing in order to prepare for the arrival 
of Serbian troops.

LATER.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Jan. 13— French soldiers 
occupied the Achille Ion, on whicu 
the French flag was hoisted.

The occupation of Corfu, say thc 
advices from Athens, is a repetition 
of what has happened on other Greet 
Islands. The matter has been takc-i 
under consideration by the Greek 
Cabinet and a protest against the o-;- 4 
cupation of Corfu, which is being for- j 
mulated, is expected to be more en
ergetic than previous protests sent to j 
Entente powers .t

It is understood that the landing >1 
the French troofÿ is preparatory to j

Naval Operat 
the Co,

Are Described in Detail in an 
Work Has E

By Special Wire to tiie Courier.

London, Jan. 13—The naval opera
tions off the Belgian coast last sum
mer and autumn are described in an 
official dospâich 11 om“Vitc'ivamivai 
R. H. S Bacon, commanding the 
Dover patrol, who begins by explain
ing the great care taken to confine 
the fiyt to purely military and naval 
objectives so as to inflict à minimum 
loss of life and distress to the civil
ian population among - which were .1 
large number of citizens of the allied 
countries.

“In order to carry this principle 
into effect it was at times necessary I 
to modify and even to postpone pro
jected attacks,” the despatch says . 
“The results therefore, have been ef
fective rather than sensational."

After speaking of the extreme ac j 
curacy of the naval fire, which he 
attributed as being due to novel meth
ods and careful training, 
mirai Bacon reviews tie various at 
tacks , on Zeebrugge, Ostend, 
ende and other points along the 
at various dates in brief and sums 
the damage to the Germans, which 
cays, included the destruction of or:c i 
torpedo boat, two submarine me s 
dredge, three military factories, Liir $ 
teen big guns, two ammunition de- ii

I
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TEUTONIC ATTACK j S
BEING DEVELOPED

! *By Wire to tue C ourler-

ROME, Jan. 13.—The at
tack of the Teutonic allies on j h 
the Entente forces defend-it 
ing Saloniki is being devel- : 9 
op on a large scale, accord-id 
ing to the Athens correspon- ! 1] 
dent of the Giornale d’ltalia, i li 
telegraphing under Tuesday ! » 
date. He reports that a bom- ; Ç 
bardment of the British line j t< 
to the Doiran zone proceed-1 ^ 
ed all day Monday. !

The German commander j „ 
of the attacking forces, says j 
the correspondent, states p 
they will be made up of Aus- ti 
trian, Bulgarian and Turk- û 
ish forces. The participation : S( 
of the Turks has been doubt- p 
ful, he adds, but it is now u 
certain that they will be in
cluded in the attacking-e 
army.

To Evacuate the Capital.
Paris, Jan. 13.—in view of the sue- ' 

cess of the Austrian offensive against ; S 
Mount Loveen, measures have been 
taken by the Montenegrin govern- ( 
ment to evacuate Cettinje immediate- it 
ly, according to a Scutari despatch, 
says the Petit Journal’s Milan cor- n 
respondent. The government, how- a] 
ev®‘, has decided to continue the j tj 
struggle against. the Austrians, the b 
despatch adds. ...

latest census report show tha: . 
Berlin’s male population has decrea - Jf 
cd by 232,547 since July 1914. i ,

ft!
t:

SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

DARLING STREET 
West of Y.M.C.A.

Open to the Public Afternoou uud 
Evening.

ADMISSION lUc 
Or IÏ Tickets for a Dollar 

School Children after 4 o'clock, 6c

> »i

"GLAD TO SEE YOUR BACK AGAIN”
H. H. FRAZEE’S ORIGINAL LONDON CAST AND PRODUCTION IN

"A PAIR of SIXES”
BY EDWARD P E P L E— A D T H 0 R OF “THE PRINCE CHAP” “THE LITTLEST REBEL” ETC.

SEATS 
SELLINGTHE ONE COMEDY SUCCESS of the CENTURYASK

ANYBODY ?
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